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Los ANGELES ORGAN NUTS FLYING TO

I Famed Mid-West Organist to open

FINAL ORGAN/SHOW BASH; ALL OTHER

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL IN APRIL FOF

I famed West Coast Instrument Feb.

pRGAN-ORIENTED INDIVI'DUALS INVITEE

; 12. His prosram is published on
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pHÖEN!X GETT1NG'SfRÖNVi
; Populär, young Milwaukee organist

\

:succeds Lyn Laisen at Bill Brown's
^Seventh Street Organ Stop Pizza,
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IeTHEL SMITH WILL PLAY PIPES-1 1iDennis James Teils You How on

:

•
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On Friday, April 7, members cf Lcs Angeles Tlieatre Or
gan Sccicty will board the lOpni TWA ncn-stcp flight to
Nev,! York City where they are to have a final Wurlitzer
bash on Üie famous Radio City Music Hall 4m/S7r Organ,
.MONTHLY
PUBLISHEDj
take a final look at this famous showplace that is slated
initttrfl cisMs in runo mg Run. in ccruu is >uji
to dose, see one of the last complete theatre Performan
ces and have a personally conducted tour backstage.
Best of all, Ashley Miller will be the featured guest
^^^UME 16
NUMBER 1 artist,
and other famous theatre organists are being in*A Reccrd of Events For The
- vited to play the huge Wurlitzer, plus an open console
Month of January, 1978 *
_ Session for any qualified musician to have an cppcrtunity

FLEET'S'

moRTON IS

to try it out,

According to Patty Skelding, who heads trip arrangeOUT AND GONE; MOLLER NOW RESTS IN MUSEUM'S men^^S&VLo7ATeiesÄ
ments for the Los Angeles contingent, all interested orgai
are invUed
invited to
to join
join the
the party—dues
for ATOS
ATOS
CARPETED PARKING GARAGE; OAKLAND PARAMOUMT buffs
buffs are
party dues cards
Cards for
chapters or organ dubs will be used for admittance into
HAVING COLOSSAL WURLITZER SPARE PARTS SALE
(Continued on Page Four)
Final liquidation of the Organ Power pipe Organs came this month with , .p. ,
—oAirM ViA r\t —ai' di mno
the donation of the former Midland Robert-Morton organ,removal of the 1_U^ I TE R,EGÜr>DS. SEND I NG ÜU I ALpUlyJS
five-manual Moller and donation by Sandy Fleet of all remaining theatre
Due to a chain otunfortunate circumsUnces, the albur

organ parts, induding the former George Allen four-manual Wurlitaer to adverOsed by Lurite R^ords that was to have been avail-

the Oaklanä Paramount Theatre of the Avis. '

able last July 4 at the George Wnght concert in Chicago

The noted organ buff still retains the former Wilson Theatre Wurlitzer in
released. Each order carries with it an
his remaining successful Organ Power Pizza Restaurant at Keamey Mesa, explanation of the problems encountered.
San Diego; his own Style 260 Wurlitzer in his residence and the Style D
Albums were shipped starting last August, after Covers
Wurlitzer he removed from the Pacific Beach Operation for iater installa- arrived late. Defective pressings were discovered and all
i-n a

hp nwnc Hp olc/^

?ontinues
continues hf
his San
organ i^^^
mterest_m the
Style D he dcrated to San Diego

Chapter ATOS that is now being installed in the downtown California

Theatre in that city,
Donation of the Morton has been

made to a municipality. Füll particulars will be announced when all

contracts have been signed and the
plans for the new home for the Org
an have been approved.
According to Gordon Belt,spok-

remaining stock was retumed to the manufacturer for re-
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FIRST
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To insure that all Console subg dual
a
dual program
program featuring
featuring George
George Wright
Wright playing
playing both
both the
the
scribers receive their issue as early South
South Pasadena
Pasadena Rialto
Rialto and
and San
San Gabriel
Gabriel Civic
Civic Wurlitzer
Wurlitzer

as possible, the Oakland Paramount theatre organs.

fosfSLfpSagalcr^u'S'äals NEW YORK UN IT OF ATOS MAY FOLD
mailing so that everyone who may

New York Chapter of the American Theatre Organ So-

be interested in attending the huge ciety, which has long been one of the organization's leadWurlitzer Organ Parts Sale can be
ing units in presenting and promoting theatre organ event
on hand for it. The sale is annouir- particularly those at Radio City Music Hall, may be goed on the back cover of this issue.

ixig the same direction as the famed Music Hall— into

sed the Foort/BBC Moller from vhe
esman for J. B.Nethercutt, who purchased

obhvion,
members recenciy.
recently.
oblivion, according to a letter
tetter sent to mempets
Part of the letter states: You ve notcied it, we are
Fleet interests, the huge Instrument is now stored in the carpeted garage
^ert
collecrton of Rolls Royce certain. And your Society Directors are troubled because
under San Sylmar Museum, displacing the large collection
vorkshop along with the relay for te- the Society itself is in trouble.
autos. The console is in the Museum Workshop
furbishing.

Dssible locations where the orean
Belt said there are five possible
organ

"There
are 5
a """'ber
number of problems confronting
..
conlronting us.

may be donated. Each of the five is being investigated. Final selection
thmg, many of your present officers,for varyof the recipent to be given the organ will be announced at a later date. Society.
reasow.
are unable incidentally,
to continue their leadership
of th;
Those
In addition to having the Moller at San Sylmar, on January 26, Belt
Society. Those reasons,
reasons, incidentally, are
are largely
largely externa
externa
and his San Sylmar organ crew started removal of the large Art Craft orgrelated to the affairs of the Soceity.

an in Santa Monica High School. It will be brought to the Museum for a
there are other problems,too. We see the number
complete overhaul, through the courtesy of J. B. Nethercutt, and then re-| of dues-paying members (Contmued on Page 7)
installed in the school au«3itorium.

,

The generous donation by Fleet to the Paramount in
Oakland will make it possible to Start Installation of the
Wurlitzer that was donated by Nethercvtt, The sale— it
will be in auction style with Jack Bethards servitg as the
auctioneer—will generate funds for the Paramount installation. "It is all for a good cause," Bethards Said,"an

will not only help people get items they want,but get th

organ erected in the theatre. It will be a fun event all
the way.
"We will send no sales lists out. There will be a com

plete one posted at the sale with minimum bid prices
noted. However, if people want to be sure their trip will

be worth while, all they have to do is call(415) 647-

5133. We will teil them what is definitely on the sale

and we will guarantee to have it there on sale day.
♦Will Augment Sale With Consignments*

"We are taking consignments from people wanting to

seil parts and pipes in order to make the sale even more

attractive to those who travel far.so the sale will be quit

large—biggest ever',' Bethards aaded.

WURLITZER EXECUTIVES IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

A group of executives from the Wurlitzer Company's

main headguarters in DeKalb, Illinois, visited the Los An

geles area January 16 through 20. They inspected several installations

the Simonton, Lanterman and San Syl

mar Organs—during their stay in the Southland. It was
repcrted that the men were interested in obtaining any
tvpe of memorabilia possible that delt with Wurlitzer

~

--

^

_

Seatre Organs during the silent motion picture era which OWL CINEMA ORGAN GUDLD CREW HELPS WRIGHT—Members of the

they could take back with them for the Wurlitzer musical Hmsdale Theatre Owl Cinema Organ Guild crew were on hand at the big
museum that has been established in DeKalb where a
Chicago Theatre to help George Wright during his recent reccrding sessiot
five-manual Instrument is being erected as part of the
there. Crew members are,left to right, Dave Krall, Jim Glass, Organist
historical data and items being assembled.

Wright, and Terry Kleven.

Story appeaxs on Page Four)

^ written many times! As ycu are so firmly rooted in the 1920s
»

Over there, I suppose we will have to excuse you all! Originally,

r
I

the State was built by H G G Cinemas, but they had money
troubles "already" So, the mighly Guamont-British chain took
them over (already,already!) and finished off Building several
cinemas nearly oompleted, and the State, by far the largest,

with its wacky mod Wurlitzer of 4m/16r and piano of the

bpSan IBatgliesil)

Phantom style( I say,father, it's a Compton!). Compton would
have been the case for a normal Gaumont house, but here the

^

Wurlitzer was already ordered, like the otheis, so they had to
have them.

I

Broadbent Retires As

Tower Organist;State

Toroh (as he was always billed) was organist, as you all know,
Mick Hyams,one of the directors who had been to the Amerioan
colonies to study cinema management, was very much in charge and
handled the opening of

the State very well—
' weekly magazine,
,

Birthday Preceded By

and even

J

the restaurant. We start-

Marathon Organ Bash; |
1

it in 1936—BBC TV

^

I

Anna Neagie On Hand
For Party;Ledwon At
State Organ For ATOS

y'

Toren at that organ.

1939,oame ^e
war and, zonk! No stage

1

shows, but still the org-

l^BHj an was
BIG!
IHj^H Rudy Lewis played,followed by Terence Casey,
Bobby Pagen and finally,
in the 1950s, Louis Mor-

'j

.

"" 'j. ^^BBI

\

r'V

a lucky organ she is.
can!t go wrong. In

«

jr

1960 the State had

Jk

blocked off the lower

jpil

floor from the balcony
-

ed to retire from the Tower Company at

(rear Stalls, we call
them) and made it into

„

He* has bought an electronic Wurlitzer, a BK\

"

mutual friend teils me,to amuse himself.

«5^ /Hlil||||||
V

fact, is making an LP for EMI (his bosses '»iat the
the Tower), and this would indicate that Ernest Broadbent
just like
like his world-famous predecessor,
Reginald Dixon,
Dixon, he
he will
will not
not retire
retire from
from playing
playing the organ but
just
from being
being resident
resident chief
Chief organist
organist at
at the
the Tower,
Tower. Irs
It's rumorjust from
rumored that
ed
that he
he may
may even
even play
play Sunday
Sunday conoerts
conoerts there
there and
and presumably
presumably
will still
will
still make
make LPs
LPs as
as DiLn
Dixon does
does for
for EMI.
EMI.
One thing
One
thing which
which may
may have
have influenced
influenced Broadbent
Broadbent is
is during
during his
his
absence this
absence
this 1977
1977 seas4,
season, a
a new
new policy
policy for
for the
the world's
world's mos^amost fa
mous ballroom
mous
ballroom had
had to
to be
be found.
found. AA team
team of
of young
young (for
(for the
the most
most
»1,0

Even when not featur-

ed daily, it was played
for thousands of broad-

casts and records. What

\\

during that time. The victini of two
thrombosis attacks (perhaps a health risk
for organists), he was in hcspital for two
long stays. His contract was due to expire
December 31,1977,and it seems he decid-

..V. i;uo ii-

toons,newsreels and

Not long after the open-

since last June and has suffered bad health

,.,00 K-«...,!.».

double features, car-

1-

Well another year and firstly I should wish all our readets a
Happy and Prosperous New Year.
The big news here which is just leaking out is that tiie brilliant
and famous Emest Broadbent,chief Organist of the world famed ^
Tower Ballroom,Blackpool, nas retired from the Tower Company, Wm
As ycu know, he hasn't played the crgan
—r—
W

Emest, although suffering this health setback, appears
back,
kppears to
to be
be recovering
recovering now
now and,
and,in
in

Big stage shows,big

^

.

—

^ dance seien then it
became the inevitabie

GAUMONT STATE MANAGER Billy Weir bingo parlor. Still the
hands piece
house
looked
^ands
piece of
of State
State birthday
birthday cake
cake to
to GrGr- if
house
looked the
t^be dame
dame
ganist Florenoe Dejong. Her sister.Ena
you sat in the huge

ganist Florenoe Dejong. Her sister.Ena

if
you satorincircle,
Ae huge
balcony,
as
balcony,
or circle,
as we
we
call
it.
The
organ even
call
it
pe
org^
even
sounded
better.
Gradusounded better. Gradu,
r • 11
•
^be recent
always professionally mamtained to give Ratiks (the
o™«)«beir due it was made to Sound more like a Wurlitzer rath^"g'^^t Wurlitter designed by Compton" as one great organist,now sadly passed on, once told me. Cr,as he also said,"a
great Compton built by Wurlitters'l Either way, 't's fun,as they say,
Baga 'S
is sitting
next
to
Both
sittingthe
next
to her.
h^er.
Both gals
gals were
were
big
40th
Birthday oonoert,
big scorers
scorers at
at
the
40th
Bir&day
oonoert.
—— photo
by
Foto-Fare
photo by Foto-Fare

sod thc fans certainly get their share of the Torch Wurlitzer these

part) crganists was brought in an like it or not the public liked
F.
i. £
j . ® -y
punir. Kp1<5i11
hpst of fbp
it. Continuou
lt.
Continuous dancmg.
dancing. Young
Young Phil^^
Philip Kelsall rated best of the

days.
if nothave
all, their
held for
London
members
of
^
7 Most conocrts,
Society
shows
here,area
all public
holi-

new starSi easily

.

too, did 15 nours on the Wurlitzer and nme

hours
at theco^cnr»
Hdmmond in one week alone
_ j^

„.

at/oc

t.

j'

'^n

and that was at the days
affa„s, and our proud new ATGS<±chapter
do as well.
* uc xuaua^d io Uli auöUiULc
o^vidiiJUU ^ uavuiuixy

end of tlie season,too!
manager is an absolute whizz, a Scotsman (naturally),Billy
Ron Ggden, Broadbent's deputy, did 16 hours at the Wurlitzer Weir,
Weir» and does he l<now
hnow his sti^f! All kinds of conoerts from pop
fw,^ Ind one-half
on^-h^if on
o« Hammond. The
Thp Hammond
HammonH gave the
tbp
and five

J

Hammond aUut 40 hours. It says something for the two makes,
I must say!

didn't you know,'begorrah} Kilburn is the real

^o Irish revues. Fot didn't you know,'begorrah; Kilburn is the real

pipe organ a rest every 45 minutes,roughly. The Wurlitzer, now eapitoi 01 ireiana.

h years old, worked faultlessly for 42 hows one week and the

i^xxiy

1 •j u

t

u i* i,

►u

^ "^ed to get annoyed as a kid when I couldn't hear the organ on
the local yokels sang so weel every time old Terrence

Casy came up spirallmg round on that stränge-looking console.

I don't think that Mr. Broadbent feit he wanted all this quite
Casey wasn'tev^ his real name!
^
l .. u
j
rightly. He joined the Tower 25 years ago, playing piano at fii£t,
^'^Y. Weir features spinng
the organ every ttine he can, he told me, and
then as Hammond organist, then as deputy on pipes to Watson
even hires it out to aspinng
Syd Torch's for a fee, of coucse. Les
the
Holmes and Reg DixSn. From 1966, he was made resident organ • I^^^le
does
much
cfhow
the toteni
tender
on Ae organ
yousexily
know like
and
of
coutse
he
knows
nakecare
it tremble
nicelyasand
ist at the Wurlitzer in the Empress Ballroom, and finally, as Dixyour Wurlitzeis in the States. Les has even tamed the "Kilburn
Both lady organists at the Tower, Esme Hand and CathieHaigl monsterV At least it appears he has. The terrible 'ack, ack.ack "as
Lyn Larsen described
large scale Vox Humana, which plainly
who are both top line electronic organists, are said to be given
on's successor at the Tower in 1970.

"limbering up" sessions on tlie most famous theatre pipe organ

in the world. The time lag didn't help them having to play pip-

®^The other big Störy here was that a great and famous cinema
palace celebrated her 40th birthday. The Gaumont State cine-

|ma in London's Kilburn Road was the ven-

went its own way for years, now snuggles up to the two Tibias like
a Vox should.

December 18th saw also the COS celebrate 25 years of existanoe
so a large show was mounted. The largest audience seen at Kilburn

State for years watohed John Stewart, who has played a great many
times for various shows here, play the signature tunes of the four

f<^>^ ^ marathon oonoert on Dec. ISjtwo resident organists who appeared here—"St. Louis Blues (Mordish),

days before the actual birthday date. DeJanuary,. 1978

No wonc^er I see mistakes when reading

your books and papers! I have seen 1927

"The World Is Waiting For The Sunrise" (Rudy Lewis), "A Little

Bit of Heaven" (Casey) and "Torch Song" —no prises for who used
that! Some operetta tunes followed. Georg Huber, a German
member of the COS (Continued on Page 8)

r'

The Yamaha E'70,£-50and £'30 Electone organs.
The onlything they don't do with music is dance to it.
Yamahas new Electone console organs deliver a
variety of uncompromisingly-real, precisely-defined
Sounds. Theres no overlapping. Jazz sounds like jazz.
Commercial like commercial. Church like church.
Theatre like theatre.

You get uncompromising authenticity. If you want
an oboe, you get an oboe.Not an organ trying to sound
like an oboe. And a variety ofUpperOrchestrasection
voices comes instantly alive with just the touch of a
button. A bright lever allows you to personalize the
sound of each voice. And all of these new Electone

consoles come with Auto Arpeggio.
But don't be intimidated by these wildly sophisticated new Electone consoles. Because they all come
with Yamahas custom Auto Bass/Chord Fun Blocks,

and Auto Rhythm Unit. And that means they're as
easy to play as a splnet.(Yes, chords with one finget!)
What gives Yamahas new Electone consoles such
realistic voices and incredible versatility is a technology
called Pulse Analog Synthesizing System,PASS for
short. It makes the E-70, E-50 and E-30 so advanced,

years from now they11 still be years ahead oftheir time.
So put some wings on your music. Try the custom
ABC Fun Blocks, and our new Electone consoles.

A difference you can hear.

#YAMAHA
P.O. Box 6600, Buena Park, CA 90622.

TO RE OPEN i

^

^

Februaty 12 will be a red letter day for the Los An-

|'

geles Theatre Organ Society and tbe Wiltem Theatre
Kimball pipe organ. After almcst three years of undergoing revisions, the huge Instrument will be heard

again in concert with the noted Detroit Theatre Gr-

BHT

R
'iKiMi'/^ii; !:

/, a^HpH ?

ganist John Muri at the console. Show time has been W
R
Wide variety of music. He will open with "The
Rothschild Overture" by Jerry Bock, The remainder
of the show as he will play it follows:

^

jH|~

announced for 9:30am. Muri's program includes a

»f
II "im I'
II:»-^
na
L—Il—i CIO'-;gM^H^ ■
E|^Sjj|MA

(2)—Obeion Overture,by Carl M Von Weber;(3)—

Three Pieces by Lloyd G. del Castillo;(4)——Four
by Bert Bacharac;(5)—Four by Cole Porter.
Following intermission the concert audience will

«
■

*.

■

hear(6)—"Murder on the Orient Express" overture;

R

While on the West Coast, Muri will play concerts

B

'

/7)..^Pour Pieces Jesse Crawford Like to play;(8)—— B
Music for the Radio City Music Hall Kockettes;(9)— B
Four by Albert Hay Malctte; and (10)-~"An AineriB
for San Diego Chapter ATOS, Laguna Hills Keyboard

Club, and the Redwood City Cap'ns Galley. Fach of

|.^

"" ^

||

BT
T

cations

BACIÖ TAGE WORKSHOP for George Wnght's recording Session at the Chicago

bums for sale during concert programs at the four lo-

HALLT SS
FOR FINAL

avt xtittc ct vixrr' to T.AiKin

'BB.

*f■"

his four programs are completely different,
He has also shipped a supply of his Detroit Fox al-

, .

,.

.

^

_. .

Theatre discloses the extensive amount of equipment necessary for the füll

Syi acu iSn cSfiHr

'side
recording
that madeTwo
it necessary
for theareOrganist
play one completerecord
side without
interuption.
cutting lathes
in the to
background,
the

the specially arranged after hours crgan clncert, open mixer board, playback turntable, room equalner and amp setup m the fore-

T?e srouD wÜU^

show in the^l^'^
Glass, who heads the Hinsdale Theatre Wurlitzer project, said V 1 want
assure everyone that George*s new record made at the Chicago Theatie will

Hall and then have the afternoon and earlv eveninc t^

"ät
see fnd vlTfr^ends.^
be great. lt^as_an amazing experience to hear him play through an entire
er at the theatre for the Special concert and open con

solfsSsioS'thnrac^so^MSlc'H^^^^^^^^^
'tne
Glas?"Icalled
that
it was
Wrighfs
Hi-Fi
reccrdings
that
introduced him to
ctin„lflt<.H
tbp orcrnn niitc öan ^tav a-s lontr as thev de-DacK uien
i.w have
u<ivc a pipe orgaii
1"
the tneatre
theatre organ
qrgan souno.
sound, "Back
then iI ueuiueu
decided »omcud-y
someday to
Sole Session. John Jackson, Music Hall executive has

Sr On S^ndav

SftS b?e^

hotel i" ^ public theatre so that I could present those ma^ificent sounds to the pub-

/il • aS?/ V wLT. •
lic. The Hinsdale Theatre has been my answer to flie dream, and having
n conducted
t i ftour back- George Wright performofthere
last October
nearestevery
thing cent
to heaven
the Music Hallif ffor the personally
planning,
workingwas
andthe
spending
I couldfor

fore midnight. Reservations for the California contin • me lor brmging Wright to the Mid-west to piay on a reaiiy great organ. cacn

gent may be made by Galling Patty Skelding at 466MARCH 6TH

one who wrote said Qiat George's concerts were the finest they had ever heard.

W right helped with last-minute adjustments and regulations to the organ. He
said he like the Instrument a great deal, and we have tentatively arranged for

Ron Rhode, Organ Stop Pizza Organist at Mesa, Aria his next concert here this coming April," Glass added.

will present a formal concert Sunday aftercoon, Marc
5th at 2:30. Artist Rhode travels frequently to play
programs for various clubs throughout the United
States.

The Hinsdale organ is currently 25 ranks with a bran d new Moller l©-ft.

Post Horn octave and a 16 through 4-ft Kimball Tuba Mirabilis to be installed
within a month, The Austin Serpent rank is playing. Glass noted this rank is
adding much to the sound of the organ.

"STATE„CITY OFFICIALS DECLARE MUSIC HALL SHOULD BE SAVED; SEEK MONEY FOR IT
New York State and City officials, from the Governor on
down, have declared that Radio City Music Hall should be

it was no longer economically feasible to keep the Hall open— after an
operating deflcit of $2. 3 million in 1977 and a projected loss of $3. 5

saved and have advanced various schemes to obtain operating funds for the huge showhouse that is slated to be shuttered next April 12
Lieut. Gov. Mary Anne Krupsak said, "Radio City Music
Hall is Äe symbol of the tourist industiy of New York City,
and highly regarded worldwide. Clearly, it is worÄ fighting

million this year—and that it would close perrnanently
^
dramatic 50 percent increase m attendance elated Music Hall off c , |'
Within the week following the announcement,59, 235 persons made tfceir
way into the theatre. During a similar period a year ago, only 39,812
attended.
.
., . _ .
.
and will reopen March 2 for what
, The Music Hall closed Janua^h14
e stage attraction will be the famous

now."

E aster show.

for. If it survived the Depression and wartime it can survive is expected to be its final ruo. 1
In Washington, Senator Jacob K. Javits called for " a
creative govemment-business partnership to revive the thea
tre" and pledged his füll Support in the search for a "viable
solution."

There have been petitions circulated by the Rockettes to

gather signatures on a "Save Radio City Music Hall"plan.

ther plans advanced for the huge showcase have been var-

JACK LOREN

ied, with one Suggestion that the American Stock Exchange
take it over for a new home.

The state*s Job Deveopment Authority has offered to pump
$5 million in loans into the Hall to keep it open as much as

Following a record-breaking appearance of
96 consecutive weeks in Las Vegas as solo organist

is to declare the theatre a landmark which would possibly

in the main showroom of Hughes Landmark Hotel,

two years beyond the announced closing date. Another idea

put it in line for Federal assistance based on a non-profit Op
eration.

While all ideas for presetving the great theatre are good,

the one simple and best way to keep it

open is to have better pstronag^e as in

II

years past. If the general public is no
longer interested in the type of entertainment the house presents, then it

Janiiary,

1978

will be playing to empty seats.

Following the announcement that

Jack Loren is nou> recording exclusively for

THEATRE ORGAN ENTHUSIASTS OF SOUTH AFRICA
Mighties'' the 3in/20r Wurlitzer of the 20th Century Theatre
in Joh^nes^i^^,
was^heard i^concert at the recent First National Conventic

THIs magniflcent instrument,built to the specifications of Dean Herrick,
Patron of the SATOS, was actually in stalled in 1940! It was, in fact, the la;

Wurlitzer eveMiistall^d m a major theatre anywhere in the world! 'Sie Tran
But,like the Phoenix,the organ ha^prung from the ashes,rebuiftfiy Errc
bchroeder,to delight one hundred and sixty devotees who descended on this
^®^cefi^Hamlet s^t on South Africa's famous "Garden Route" near Port

ed^o f'^
organ buffs to hear the organ that Capetchians mctoi
actually chartered a Douglas DC-3 to fly its meml?ers over 800^:Sle°from
JOMnnesburg and^Pretoria,in addition to some who went all the way by autc

Metro^The^^'^^ Century Theatre,and also 3m^3r from^iS^'n's*
To delight the enthusiastic crowd were the ITOS Prexy,Pierson Webber, 3
süperb cinema Organist from the United Kingdom,much in the mold of the
great Reginald Foort; Simmy Yuter, the master from the Capitol Theatre in

(Benotlf)'

(Cape Town) and Robert Marshall

Roberts) and he is equally at home at the comcricated consoles of a 'Wurli'

• or a Boeing,

ATTRACTIVE CCNSOLE—Baldwin's new Multi-wave
So for two nights there was "Magic In The Air" witli lights dimmed and
Organ console,one of which was recently installed in tht Spotlights flickering as waves of gorgeous organ sounds wafted from four fine
Episcopal Church of the Ascension, Clearwater,Pa. It musicians to envelope the audience in a never-to-be-forgotten emotional
was sold by Terry Charles,famed organist-curator of the experience—Pierson Webber's overtures, Simmy Yuter's operatic gems,
Kirk of Dunedin Wurlitzer, who also assisted in prepara- Jo^n Dale's jazz and exciting harmonies, and Robert Marshall's spectaculaxs
tion of the specifications, It replaced an older pipe or-

gan. Charles noted that Baldwin's new product is ahead

What more could one ask for? ANOTHER CONVENTION!!!

i/t-i cr\/ r./^M/-M-n-ro i-m a /-m .i-t-s 7^.

of other builders in that "it is not electronic,but a com- KELoEY CONCERTS PLAGUED BY PROBLEMS BUT

bination ofthree sciences.-musical acoustics, Computer ARTIST PLAYS GRFAT SHDWS AT mi OFM PATF
science,and, most, important,optic science. It is indeed
u
OnUVl/o AI bULULIM bA I L

incredible to hear and play it."

^ J®'Barker

WURLITZER FROM ALAMOSA.COLO

the balcony theatre of the Colden Gate Theatre,San Francisco.

Ron Rhode,Mesa,Arizona Organ Stop Pizza Organist

mdeed "Spectaculei". Two pianos—a grand and an

has purchased the 2m/7r Wurlitzer formerly played by XjSonic or^^"n TV.^ restored Hammond, a Synthesizer and a $38,000 Aller

the late Joe Brite for so many years in the Rialto TheL lttreo°?waXuse sale^

tre, Alamosa, Colorado. The instrument was purchased

last year, but Rhode held releasing Information about it
until the organ had been moved to Mesa. He plans to
erect it later.

While in the theatre it had been heard almcst contin-

uously,long after tlie advent of sound,
sound. with Joe
Tee Brite at
the console. After the theatre was remodeled several

^ ^ot it!
TPr®ssiye
It was
played as
on he
Aeglanc
Alle
and sounded magnificent, After the applause,
KeUey
announced,

around the now twinned Golden Gate Theatre,"I've always wanted to do
years ago,the organ was retained and played. Brite was ed
a concert
least, I've got half
one!" He didn't know
murdered b y teenagers who were attempting to rob the how
riSt in
he a theatre.
A Well,atiTu'u^
n ^ of^°T'

theatre one night after it closed

With his death there il

was no one to^lay Ae organ and the Sain de?Sk to

r'ght he was. A selection of lush ballads followed, played on the Allen,

^haw once sa d "a lovely noise'i Next was the music from

dispose of it when Rhode made his offer of purchase.

r,_n ,,
...-.TTVT PLAYS
r.
BOB
VAUGHN
SILENT FILMS FOR STUDENTS
SCHCOL; ALSO APPEARS IN

Express. This was shere the trouble started. The am-

plification
for the piano
failed
in midback
peice
and
David had
aroun<
with his registration
to get
the organ
into
balance
withto
it.fumble
Somehowhe
managed. In "The Windmills of Your Mind'l one of his big production num

SILENT SHOW PRESENTATIOn IN ADA THEATRE
bers—-I haye heard him play it and it is impressive—the Synthesizer and the
San Francisco Organist Bob Vaughn, who accompanies rhythm unit both quit, again in the middle of the number. Kelsey made it
most of the silent film programs at the Avenue Theatre, ^® ®'^<^ with n'aer a missed note, but it was obvious he was flustered.
has made a hit with the grade-school students at the
^
time piano set was well played(even if the 12th St. Rag was a bit
^arsh School in Antioch, Calif. He played a Hammond f^st), but seemed over long. No doubt David was giving tlie crew time to
organ to provide accompaniment for a Harold Lloyd and
where the gremlins were hiding.
other films under sponsoiship of the school princäpal,
intermission we were treated to stylistic Hammond variations from
Bill Reed. Reed owns and isiestoring the Style 235 Wur- ^®® Criffin through Jimmy Smith. The Hammond finale was "Tico Tico",
litzer originally installed in the El Capitan Theatre in

and,Ethel, eat your heart out! I must say that shis is one of the best souni

San Francisco.

ing Hammonds I've ever heard.

Vaughn also presented "The Mark of Zorro" at the
Eof JP®» the highlight of the concert was David's Interpretation of the muAda Theatre in Boise,Idaho, on Oct. 19th. He also play- sie George Gershwin. Played entirely on the piano, it was exquisite,
cd a private showing of "The Phantom of the Opera" for
programme closed with. since it's the Christmas season, a majesüc
a group of people in Danville,Calif.
Version of Nuite de Noel(Öh
(Oh Holy Night).

One of the
Ae most interesting evenings away from the
Ae
Avenue Theatre was playing accompaniment for "The
Gold Rush" on the
Ae tiiree-manual Moller organ in the

Let me say that, apart from David Kelsey, the
Ae whole proceedings were
marred by sHeer indifference and incompetance, The frevers didn't show up
time to move the
Ae equipment to the theatre,
theatre. Aus making the Friday per

First Christian Church, Oakland. "It was a great exper- formance curtain time late. Someone in the theatre Aought it looked nice

ience on a draw knob console," he said,"and afterwards '■o
poinsettia plants IN Ae piano. The electronic and audio men,both
Aere was an unexpected pops session. It all started wher O" ^® tl>eatre staff, did not show up at all for Ae entire three-day run of

Ae pastor of Ae church requested "Once In Love WiA the Aow, making it necessary for volunteers, unfamiliar wiA Ae equipAmie"—-he had heard Ashley Millet's Radio City Music »nent, to run Ae shows. (It was later learned Ae two staffers somehow had

Hall recording of this particular selection. A fairly large run afoul of Ae law and were incarcerated in a local bastille, but had not
crowd stayed around the console to take part in Ae

theatre officials know Aeir whereabouts).

impromptu sing-a-long."

In January and February he will have an Eric Von-

The untrained crew undoubtedly accounted for some of

the electrical goofs, unintentional, of course, but the

' '

rest of Ae Golden Gate staff seemed to have a "couldn*
care less attiAde. No towels when I went to Ae rest

Stroheim series at the San Francisco Museum of Mod

em Art. The dates are Jan. 8,15, 22; Feb. 5,12 and
26.

January,

1977
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room, and when I went cut to Ae refreshment (continued
on Page 6)
—

FOX ENTERTAINS ATLANTANS WITH

OLASSICS/POP MUS IC AT BIG FOX
DR.VIRGIL FOX IN CONCERT.FOX THEATRE,
DECEMBER 4, ATLANTA,GEORGIA

by Terry Charles
You've heard the expression, "you can't repeat a
good tiine"? Well, that may or may not be so, but
ive Sure as heck TOPPED one earlier this year by the
5ame organist at the same organ in the same place!

The Virgil Fox concert on December 4,WAS even
more electric than the previous one of March 27.
That,for US, is difficult to believe,fcr ALL of the
group of seven which flew to BOTH concerts honestly feit the March concert would not,indeed... it
could not be topped. but that we would certainly en
|oy any concert at the Fox Theatre in Atlanta anyhow the man can involve 4500 or so people

in a sold-out Aeatre so overwhelmingly and still be
BETTER than previously heard is the question of all
questions! I don't yet undetstand just what made it
even better than the concert of which I Stated as be-

ing the best I had heard from anyone in 20 years,not
that it matters anyway.

We were not alone. in our experience and opinion

there were 4500 people,firstly all roaring their appcovals of the three-hour program. Spme said it was
the best Atlanta Fox concert ever of the organ. Others said it was the best concert Virgil Fox ever gave
in Atlanta.

!

Stated simply
the genius of the man continues
to overwhelm most who have the privilege now and
then to hear him.

CLASSIC THEATRICAL JOB

Hectcr Oliver has recently installed this huge

draw knob consble in his residence to control the classical/theatrical organ that

In Short, he began with the familiar Trumpet Turn he has designed and built. Its weight is 1,700 pounds and there are 98 draw

by Purcell,thrcugh two major Bach works including

knobs, plus the rocker tablets and toe stu<k on Ae four-manual Job.

the seasonally appropriate Jesu,Joy of Man's Desiring, beautifully displaying the Moller's Vox Human

counter, personnel working there could not make change out of the 75 cents

KELSEY CONCERT AT THE GOLDEN GATE THEATRE —continued from pageS

as. The impressive Guillmant-March Religeuse and handed them for a 65-cent soda. How are the mighty fallen!

the Faure-Requiem concluded the fiist half... ackOn a rating scale of 1 to IQ I would unhesitatingly give David Kelsey 9-plus
nowledgcment of the extensive,long ovation,we had and the Golden Gate Theatre a big fat Minus S. Any lesser artist than Kelsey
a surprise..,. before the intermission would begin,
all praise to him, would have stormed out of the theatre.
Fox quickly returned to the cociole, set some stops

and sajd,"bet you remember THIS number Jesse
Crawford used to play" and performed "I Love To

Hear You S inging" and the audience applauded

quickly. He played it well,and in fine theatre style,
There were thcse great moments throughout the
concert when Virgil Fox's brilliance in registration

and Operation of Öie large instrument were spell-

FOX CONCERT

continued

of the löge section, we heardthosc right to left chamber,side-to-side changes

especially effective in this arrangement of the Widor for this Installation.
Three hours went by very quickly for us, we san carols and to hear some 4500
people SING with those superb modulations that Virgil is famous for is another
experience of a lifetime. All in all, I still don't believe it.,.. it WAS a great,
fantastic day!

As 1 Said oefore, "Long Live The Foxes"!
opposite side (chambers left and right) changes. The WEBBER'S ATLANTA PIZZA PARLOR LAUDED
arrangement was complete even to the key changes.
Düring his brief visit to Atlanta, Georgia, to attend the Fox organ concert at

binding, especially those superbly executed side to

Then for the second encore BEFORE intermission,

we heard his arrangement of NOLA which he had

the Fox Theatre, Terry Charles took time out to visit the newly opened pizza

parlor ovmed by Dick Webber, Webber reportedly removed his Style 260 Wurlit-

played in March,and it is a great piece for this kind zer from the Strand Theatre in Plattsburg,New York and re-erected it in &e new
of technique.

Following intermission, we heard Virgil play his

arrangement of The Entertainer. He announced
that most organists play it TCO fast. I know that I

food palace. "The name of the place is "Music Grinder," Charles wrote, and it
is a kncck-out installation, a really great theatre sound in the restaurant, It is
an extremely well-planned and attractive place.

"Jay Mitchell is the organist and I was very impressed with his playing. His

play it somewhat faster on my recordings,though I . Personality goes over well with the audience,and it is going over very well apphave slowed it down some. I feel it is acceptable
arently for there was a packed house most of the time I was tiiere," he added.
either way. Fox played the most beautiful combinaWRIGHT,FOX AND CHARLES ON KIRK CONCERT SERIES
tion of stops in the DeBussy 'Clair de Lüne' you
could ask for— delicate and etherial.

The great warhcrse by Cesar Franck, the Piece

Celebrating the tenth year of Kirk of Dunedin Organ Concert Series, the 1978-

79 Shows fill feature two concerts by George Wright, two by Dr.Virgil Fox, and

Herioque followed in a dynamic contrast if there ev thirteen by Terry Charles. On January 12, Charles will play his 70th formal re
cital on the 4m/23r Kirk Organ. All five Christmas concert programs played by
er was one. I am very fond of the Alain Litanies
and it was great to hear it played so well and on
such a good organ.
Last March he played the Liszt Introduction—

him were sold out.

The ten-year reccrd that has been established at the Kirk is believed to be un-

ique in that the constant rccord-breaking attendance has established the pclicy

Fugue on Ad Nos and he chose to repeat it here a- oi every concert being repeated two or three nights at least, and each is sold
gain, for the piece requires virtuoso capabilities and °"^"'The organ sounds great since its rebuild following the fire^' Charles noted.
a fine and powerful instrument. It was a Sensation..

.. people were reeling with approval. Anyone who

"The acoustics are improved with no carpet and the peopleLOVE the organ," he

has cever witnessed this man play that tour de forc« added.
has really missed one of the great organ experiences FOX MISSED SANTA BARBARA CONCERT AT ARLINGTON THEATRE
This was followed by the familiar Widor Tocoata:
Virgil Fox, billed as "America's greatest organ virtuoso',' was a no show for
froro the Symphony V,and 1 still say this piece is
about 250 ticket hclders last night(Nov. 26) at the Arlington Theatre (in Santa

NOT over-played because you seldom EVER hear it Barbara, Calif.), it was reported in the Nov. 27 issue of the daily News Press.

played really well and most Organist are not includ'

ing it in their recital repertoire.
Of oourse, no one can deny there is a wealth of
mfltprtgl tn he played_and redundancy of pieces

^^nSS^^^^^^^^^man
can whip that piece in
a spell that seems to alhypnotize the audience
Sitting in the front row of

Januarjr^ 1978

(Continued,next column)

A theatre spotcesman said that Fox had been the subject of a search by his man
aget for several days but could not be located.

Instead of Fox, holders cf tickets that cost $5. SO to $8.50 for the one StBOpm
Performance, were given refund information and offered a free showing of "New
York,New York') an offer that many refused.
The spokesman said that ticet sales had been poor. "The response was very

minimal," he said. (Editor's Note: It is not known if later editions of the Santa
Barbara News Press carried a Störy giving information about the organist's whereabouts and reason fcr not appearing to play the concert despite the poor turnout
by local people).

JOE KOONS, JOHN CURRY,SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ORGAN ENTHUSIAST^
DIE WITHIN WEEK OF EACH OTHER; BOTH AIDED ORGAN SOCIETY
Death this month claimed two well-known Southem California organ buffs who have figured in important activitifS in local theatre organ circles. The two men died within one week of each other.
Both had been in ill health for leveral years.

John Curry died Sunday, January 22, of a heart ailment. Funeral Services were held in San Pedro
on Tuesday, Jan, 31. It was through his interest in Organs that the South Pasadena Rialto Wurlitzer
was restored to playing condition, and subsequently used by George Wright in a lengthy series of concert programs until the organ was partially destroyed by a fire, It was removed and sold. Curry also

ihelped Los Angeles Chapter ATOS prepare the big
Kimball organ in the Wiltem Theatre for its re-openATOS

Joe Koons

known internationally for

cellent organ

de Shop
Long
for the very populär
Saturday Night Jam Sessions tliere. It is interesting
to note that in compliance witli his request, the session on the night of his death, January 28, went on
as scheduled; he desired that the motor cycle shop
be made available every Saturday evening for the
musical enjoyment of organists and listeners alike,
despite his inability to be present.

MIKE OHMAN,obviously en-.
joys playing the 3in/13r Wurlitzer organ in the Orpheum
Theatre, Los Angeles. He was 1^^^^

Mk/

In recent months he suffered several strokes, but
seemed to rally enough to attend some of the activ-

ities of the Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society as

there with other ouffs to make:

a survey of the Instrument.

well as thcse at h:s own location. Funeral services

mS^

+++++++++++++++++

Kl.

^

were held Wednesday, Febiuary 1, at 10:30am in the

I -

ORPHEUM GNE OF

_

K

THREE DOWNTOWN
'

WURLITZER ORGANS

—oontinued from page one
steadily declining. We wee smaller and smaller audW

iences at NYTOS events. We have more and more

difficulty getting access to the few theatre organs
still blowing. And worst of all, very few members

Three of Los Angeles' largest downtown theatres still re-

IK 'tH||l
tain their Wurlitzer pipe Org
».T^Y CARLEY,
.TYTr«-.j- aided
.. ..by
ans, and with an offer to co- ; LIND ORGANIST CANDI
operate with management,it Mike Ohman for registration,plays Orpheum
ATOS National Convention

lishments of our 14-year history (more than 200 events, including major concerts, festivals, Workshops,
the Radio City Music Hall galas, and that FabuBous

LA ATOS 1979 Convention plans.

Fifteenth Convention.) So we've decided to put the

LARSGN PLANS MIDNIGHT SHOW

Southem California area.

On Dec. 20, LA ATOS's
Vice-Chairman Mike Ohman.

Eugene Davis, who is one of
the men behind the Marr and

Colton project at Pasadena
Civic, visited the Orpheum
to survey what is needed to
bring the organ up to playing
condition. It can be used,
but is in need of repairs.
The Los Angeles and State

seem to
"We're reluctant
letback
NYTOS
continue
to drift—
Especially
when we to
look
on the
solid accomp-

Wurlitzer. Organ was found to need consider-

could be heard during the '79 abie work, but if done, it could possibly be in
that is being planned for the

Mottell Mortuary, Long Beach. He is survived by

his wife^;

NEW YORK UNIT OF ATOS MAYFOLD

i

THEATRES HAVING

is conceivable the instrumenS

ex-

he

ON WILTERN
KIMBALL, MARCH
17
^
^
-ti 1

Noted Theatre Organist Lyn Latsen will play
a Special St.Patnck's Day concert March 17 at
rnnfnight on the organ on which he first gained
his fame the 4m/37r Wiltem Kimball. The
concert is sponsored by the Los Angeles Theatre
bociety.

TWO PIZZA PARLORS REMOVE PIPE ORGANS

'S'ÄtoF?o continue,« so, m what
The letter th^en
outUned various ways the unit
could go on
by installing a new group of oßicers;

„lerge with a neighboring ATOS chapter (it was the
formation of such a neighboring chapter tW brought
^bout some decline of the New York unit—Ed); or
search for another appropriate group for affiliation or
erger; or surrender the ATOS Charter and donate
rhe club's residual funds to an appropriate charity,

The letter rcquested members to write their views

Theatre pipe organs have been removed from before January 5.
both Straw Hat Pizza Parlors in Livermore and

Wurlitzers, a Style 235 and
Pleasanton,California, it is reported by Lowell
216 respectively, are reported Wendell, of Pleasanton. The Pleasanton organ,
to be in fair shape but in neec a 2m/llr Robert-Morton was sold to a local orof restoration work.
With Ohman and Davis at

It has been known for some time the unit was ex-

periencing difficulties. One member told The Console that he had entertained ideas of trying to becom
involved and work to re-establish various activities

gan buff. All chests and pipework of the Liver- that had all but stopped. "But it was impossible to
more installation was sold to Jack Oliver of that obtain cooperation, even needed information from
the Orpheum were Candi Car- city, and the owner retained the console, No
those in Charge and I finally gave up trying," he said.
ley, blind organist and Dennis
reason was given for sale of the instruments.
It was one of his ideas to secure one of New York's
Derr, a young and upcoming

PAMTArF«; TO BECOME
RFroTviF MINI
MTMT SITE?
«iTTF?
Organist who played a lengthy PyWTAGES
Rumors are circulating tlmt United
medley of old tunes on the

Orpheum's 3m/13r Wurlitzer
wnile there.

Smaller^ theatres
and
have
the club
take pipe
it over
for
clubhouse
and
install
a theatre
organ,
Artists
similar to the way Detroit organ buffs established
Theatre^ will purchase the Hollywood Pantages ^he Theatre Organ Club in that city and found an old
! and build a mini complex on the Site.
theatre that could be purchased reasonably.

ALOHA UNIT STILL AWAITS WORD FRCM PREXY

PNEUMATIC AND PRESSURE
ACTIONS REBUILT AND
RESTORED
FINEST QUALITY THROUGHOUT
WRITE FOR QUOTATION5
RICK VEAGUE
5175 ULMERTON RD.

CLEARWATER, FLA 33520

Aloha Chapter ATOS was still waitlng to hear from the national
President of the organization as to what advantages there are to remain a unit of the club this month after requesting that such an an-

swer be made before a general business meeting. At that meeting it
was to be decided if the unit would cancel its Charter and continue

as an independent group. At stake is the $15 dues requirement for

membership in the national organization. Aloha members feel the

amount would be put to better advantage locally.

If the group should make the change, it would not effect individuals retaining dieir membership in ATOS, it was pointed out.
CONN INTRODUCES NEW MODEL AT WESTERN NAMM EVENT

Conn Organ introduced its new deluxe spinet , the Caprice model
446-at-äie NAMM Western Market Dealer Day breakfast which was
I held from 8 to 10 am, Saturday, Jan. 21, in

the big tent erected on the lawn next to the

Disne'^and Convention Complex in Anahiem,
Calif.

All local Conn dealers and members

bjSSSSS^^^^SSS
various media were invited to attend the
nANUARY^197^^ Special breakfast.

studying theatre organ ov- looking elegant as ever and she spoke about the days of the opening

VvLTli—ic^irLxl

er here, played next, and period and her late husband's films—he was Herbert Wilcox,veteran

iC|ll€Sll
then it was left up to the
5
I highly populär, Icng-serv-

j from
r _ page two
—contmued

movie director.

Billy Milton came on stage and said a few kind things about the
ine Douglas Badham,
who State. He had played here rn stage shows. Then the curtains opened aisthairman
of COS to
gain to a segment of "commercials" (coming attractions—Ed) for future

ccrne up playing "Bei Mir Bist do Schoen" and "A Tislcet, A Films at the theatre. It was a smart move—"Valentino" made the fans
Tasket',' both great Torch tunes recorded on this very organ. emit an audible "Ahhhh!" as Nureyev was seen doing the tango in the
Tower Ballroom at Blackpool. Alas, Emest Broadbent or Phil Kelsall
A very original ideal and how well Doug played them. He
has played here for Special shows in the past. He finished up were not seen or even the sound of a much-tierced Tibia was not heard,
Next came more live action. The Hornsey Amateur Operatic Society
by playing "We come along on Saturday Moming Greeting
everyone with a Smile'J a dreadful hoary old tune that was —there are operatic groups here at the State,too—should have risen

played in every Gaumont-British house for the kids' Saturday up on the huge orchestra lift. "Should have',' I say, as the damned lift
morning film shows, I recall. That must have brought back
memories for a few!

motors kept blowing fuses and wouldn't budge. The same elevator was

occupied for about a couple of years from the '37 opening by Van Dam

1 remember, as a kid, I was a 'Granadier'J and we had a

and the Gaumont-State orchestra. The group was rendering songs from

But back to Kilbum. Ena Baga came spiralling up on that

then a few moments later the naughty lift rose perfectly with a piantist

Wurlitzer louder than Ethel Merman,too! Granada had a tune their forthcoming show,"Gigi',' the first live musical version ever in
the U. K. They had to come out of the pit and up on the stage, and
I can't recall, thank heavens.

revolving toothpaste chute looking glamourous—and did she and Peter Goodwin at the Wurlitzer. After their songs, the group rode
take ofh She was in top form, cracking gags, too. Yes, Ena the elevator down, all 45 of them,

Ena Baga's older sister, our first lady of the theatre organ, Florence
had played here. She was a Gaumont star,too. "The Floral
Dance", a curious old Victorian Comish tune was number one Dejoiig came on dressed immai^in the pop Charts, much to everyone's amazement, and she

gave it a saucy reading—oom-pa,pa-paaiing, and doing

some rude things (rare for the UK) with the 16' extension of
the English Horn! Ena then announced amidst great laughter|
that "had we heard of Have a Banana?" She said this is what

cinema organists before the war called the Slavonic Rhapso-'
dy. Well, she played it spendidly and then went down,round
and round to great applause. A great solo. Then we had an
interval of about one hour. Yes, we were here for a few
houis yet to come.

who is now over

What a'

grand couple of gals they are,

Düring the interval there were much sales of records with
all the labels, LTOT, Amberlee,etc.,doing good business.
Hot dogs? Yes,this was 1977, selling amongst the real huge

and they're in the national press

marble columns of the very Stately grand foyer,
At 2. Opm,Compere Tony Moss,looking spruce in velvet

ent movies—nor am I alone in

suit, and a founder of COS,ushered m the now celebrated

''-

^

I'm not so ter^ibly keen on sil-

j|

this. It's all so hammy and scrat-

,/r
'uA

Gaumont-British Newsreel for the week ending Dec. 27,1937 chy and ugh, ughl That's where

showing the Gaumont-State off proudly as a new super Gau

you Americans are quite differ-

mont. There we saw the great Gracie Fields on stage at the

ent. You all seem to dote on the • •

opening show,the Hyams Brothers arriving looking like AI
Capone and his gang. Vic Oliver compering Henry Hall's

band on stage, lots of dancing chorines, and Torch coming
up and revolving around on that Wurlitzer locking all new

^

m'i

■/

Well,our golden era was fitm- j
ly the mirties—Golden glass con- '
soles and all!

Florrie played in

and yet to have a hole cut into its British style 'sunbutst* mu- a coloured spot with the console

sie rack to hold a Speaker for Tcrch to hear the organ better. füll up which kept the British
fans happy.
Can you believe!
An "Irish" comedian called
The newsreel was typically late 1930's with wise cracks

"Blake" came on and cracked
which no longer sound funny, just silly. Nevertheless, for
cinema-loving fans it was a few minutes of sheer heaven, I some almost rude jokes about,

expect, if you like mooning over old cinemas. Big old time 'fancy all you English coming

Stars were invited, Tommy Trindler, a big name years ago,

here to see me,' etc. Cinema

didn't turn up, but we had 'Dame" AnnaNeagle,a great
Star still treading the boards, as they say. She came along

comedians interupting bouts of

organ fans don't appear to like

, ,

,

'

\\

|:

//-J
JOHN LEDWON at the console of the

State Wurlitzer on Januaty 8th when

he presented a concert for the London
& South England Chapter of ATOS.

—photo by John D. Sharp

English Horns, Tubas, Tibias, etc., and he tried in vain, but alas.. he wen
off in typical vaudeville style singing "Bless this house'l The Beverly
sisters—our Andrews Sisters of the U. K., I suppose—came on and sang

"Happy Anniversary" Just the two of them—the tall one "in the middle" was iil, so we v/ere treated to a unique act for just the two of them,
Finally, about 4.40pm the founder of the COS and President,Hubert

Selby, Our very lush organ Star, came up and said how Florence De-

Jong had auditioned him at the New Gallery for Gaumont-British on its

lovely little 2m/8r Model F Wurlitzer (still there) where Florrie was the
resident at that time. He played Under the Double Eagle March, the

delightful "Feelings'J a tango medley and then a Harold Ramsay med-

ley with Rhapsody in Blue just the way Ramsay played it. He played
other excellent tunes, and suddenly without much chance to say thanks
for the beautiful real Wurlitzer style lush playing and artistry of this Or
ganist, the house lights went down once more and on the screen came
a film.

It was about 5.0! A marathon organ event, and despite a few

unreheaised hitches, the organ fans seemed to love this unforgettable
moming and afternoon, The State had invited us all to stay in our

seats if we wished at no extra cost to stay and see the regulär film Pro
gramme.

Our thanks to Tony Moss, Doug Badham and Manager Billy Weir for

everything that went into making it a wonderful day!
Our new ATOS Chapter proudly presented your very own John Ledwon
on thi< State Wurlitzer just a few days later, January 8 at 2. Opm. Mr.
Ledwon who last played the State in 1962 as a quiet young man I re

call, rose up playing "Man of Lamancha", and gave a rousing Perform
ance, too. "Serenade" from Student Prince followed—very American

COS FOUNDER HUBERT SELBY Stands beside State Wurlitzer
on Dec,ISth.He founded COS in 1952 and was on hand to

we would say. Napoleon's Last Charge, well a curious piece of music

and certainly not known here. Music from sev-

play during the 25tir anniversary show. This view of the con- eral 'droopy' films was beautifully rendered,
sole shows buttons under key jamb,right,that control sliding something which you colonials seem to excel
hatch Cover over console——just another phase to complicate

an Organist's life in concertising at the State Kilburn!
——photo by Foto-Fare

I

in, I think. Ballads are played very well in yourl^^^^fÜlg^^U
country by most if not all of your organists, a
sort of specialty, I feel. The (Cont. on P. 9)
December, 1978

British audiences somehow: his firm helped put finishing
are not over keen on doll- Stanley Barton's residence in

——continued from page 8

ops of Tibias and chuffing
Vcxes for any length of
time, as you may have
noticed. It's all thought
to be rather sloppy and a

touches on the 2m/7r Wurlitzer in Dr.
posh Westport. The firm also maintains

by contract the 2m/7r Wurlitzer owned by Irving and Anita Twomey in
Manchester. "All these offer a break from the routine of formal insti-

tutional situations which are our bread and butter," Foley added.
FORMER WURLTIZER FACTORY AUCTIONED FOR TAXES

The former Wurlitzer Company property in North Tonawanda, where

bit mushy, as some have described it. A pity. I like ballads all of the Mighty Wurlitzer Theatre Pipe Organs were built, went on the
personally. I would like to hear more played over here.
Mr.Ledwon went into"Axnerica"from West Side Story. It

auction block on Dec. 30 for $120,440 owed in back taxes to the City.
City Treasurer Jean Kroetsch,said the Wurlitzer Company last paid its

wasn't your version of our National Anthem,I hasten to add! taxes in 1974. "Wurlitzer always paid their taxes," she said. "It's just

And so did he. Eut the audience didn't understand his wit.

You don't mean to say the blessed Yanks use our tune,too?

Tsk, tsk. A super medley of the 20*s really got the fans
behend him. This is what they like here—snappy playing!

since the property was taken over by another group that we've had a
Problem collectir.g." The m usical manufacturing concetn left the ar-

ea in 1974.

Poet & Peasant Overture was the closer for the interval. Dan ■ CARTER GOiNG "CHURCHY" IN '78 WITH FLICKER FINGERS

gerous ground fcr an American Organist since this is one
Gaylord Carter's fame as a theatre organist who knows how to put
they do know how to handle here, you have to admit. But
great emotional emphasis in the Cecil B. DeMille classic "The King
the fans liked it, and in the interval copies of his latest LP of Kings" and another equally famous classiic silent, "Ben Hur,"has been
made on his own Wurlitzer, were being snapped up like there responsible for his 1978 scheduled accompaniment dates of the two
would be no more organs ever!
features, The showings are all to be made in March.
After the interval ne staited cff with "Star Wars" theme.
March 3, Garden Grove Community Church,Garden Grove,Calif.,8
Well, it's not too familiär over here yet. The film has just o'clock. Marchs, All Saints Episcopal Church, Vista, Calif., 7:30pm.
opened for some peculiar reason. "Hawaiian Wedding Song" March 1(L Christ Lutheran Church,San Pedro, Calif. 7;30pm. March 12,
came next with very nice registration. A very striking 1940: Wilshire United Methodist Church, 711 So.Plymouth Blvd.,Los Angeles,
medley followed and were very well received by an andiene •3pm, March 15,Emanuiel Evangelical Free Crurch, Burbank, Calif.,
that should have been even larger than it was. Possibly it
7:30pm. Geneva Presbyterian Church, Laguna Hills, Calif,,7:30pm
was a case of too much State lately? Too soon after? Who fthis will be tlie only showing of Ben Hur——Ed), on March 17. March
knows. They missed hearing a Wurlitzer registered like a
19, St. Cross Episcopal Church, Hermosa Beach, Calif.,7pm. March 21.
Wurlitzer.

Bei Air Presbyterian Church, 16221 Mulholland Drive,Los Angeles, at

The organ was in top shape, thanks to Lew Rawle. He had 7:30pm. March 22, Willow Glen Baptist Church, San Jose, Calif.,
triumphed again, apart from a sneaky pipe ciphetine which 7:30pm. March 26, First Baptist Church, West Palm Beach,Florida.
was hardly noticed until lights came on behind the snutters
MORE INFORÄTION ABOUT THE MEMORIAL THEATRE; CRAWFORD
and that tall elegant grille.
The State organ under John Ledwon was on form. John Fin .FAMILY PLAYED IN THEATRE FOR SEVERAL SEASONS;NOW TWINNED
ished with "My Fair Lady" medley played excellently and
After vaudeville was dropped at the B. F. Keith Memorial Theatre in
with good arrangements to give it all a new twist. Down he Boston, which was to have been the national shrine for variety entertainwent and up again to good applause. It was American style ment, Jesse and Helen Crawford appeared there for a time and two new
Organ and different.
organ consoles were added to the pit console for stage presentations. The
Out we went into the murky January night. At a party aft- instrument was a three-manual, 20-rank Wurlitzer which was bigger
erwards at Les and Edith Rawle's for the helpers of the 75-

strong chapter, we all relaxed as their son Len Rawle played

than a Style 260, but uniquely not one of the Publix models.
In later years, after it was re-named the Savoy, the theatre was re-

his dad's 3m/19r Wurlitzer. John mentioned that he missed modeled as a twinned Operation—the front curtain was moved forward

a Clarinet,Brass S axaphone, etc.,and why a Dulciana on 16 and a second theatre was built on the stage, leaving the auditorium inRanks? Mr. Ledwon, you Americans are never satisfied!
tact. Some of the dressing rooms, which were practically individual
apartments, have been leased as such, there being a sitting room,dress
CLASSIC FIRM INVOLVED IN THEATRE ORGAN WORK
Foley-Baker Keyboard Instrument Services of Manchester, ing room and bath in each unit.
Much of the furnishings have been sold,some quite recently, and the
Conn.,is basically a classic instruroents repair Service that
has been slightly amazed during the past year at the number future of this lavish house is uncertain since the Metropolitan, or Music Hall as it is now called, is receiving irost of the attention regarding
of theatre organ projects in which it has become involved.
The firm was contracted to remove,restore and re-install its retention and expansion (stage) to accomodate large operatic and
the 4m/17r Marr G Colton organ from Wheeling,West Virgin other attractions.
ia's Capitol Theatre. It had been installed in a private hom<: According to E.. S.Stewart of Somerville, Mass.,the Bijou Theatre,
in Rockville, Md.,since 1962. Removed in September,the which was adjacent to the Memorial, was not tom down prior to construction of the big house, but ran as a grind movie house,then became
organ is now almost completely installed in a physician's
residence at Essex, Conn. with a Peterson electronic System the Trans-Lux. The B. F. Keitli's Theatre became the Shubert Lyric for
relay. A second Viol de Orchestre was removed and replac- a time,then the Normandie and finally the ballroom and today the site
is vacant.
ed by a second Vox. The console has 209 stops and four
Stewart noted that Edward Albee did indeed establish a trust fund for
manauals. "It appears this Instrument is one of the builder% the
memorial idea so that if the house ran in the red, the trust would
raost concerted efforts to come up with a good Instrument,
as there is much more attention to details than other Marr G be used to offset the loss. But it was never actively put inot effect beColtons that I have seen," Mike Foley, one of the partners, cause the chain became part of Joe Kennedy's takeover of the RadioKeith-Orpheum circuit. "According to an article in Better Theatres,
stated.
the trust fund did exist, but when Kennedy took over, all the Keith
Another theatre organ contract is the formet Waterbury, people were given a week's notice, and his own people actually opened
Conn. State Theatre 2m/lOr Wurlitzer. Riggeis wereceeded, but tlie organ came out withcut a scratcn. It will be re- the new theatre which was then practically complete," Stewart wrote.
"Bart Grady had been one of Keith's first employees and was to have
installed this Spring in a Cape Cod residence. It was the
opened the Memorial as manager, but Kennedy's man at the Strand
last playing theatre organ in Connecticut. Foley also said
was brought in to direct operations." "The Strand is now being refurbished as a Community theatre for use by Boston's State College," he

added.
ORGANIST LOSES NEW CAR:GETS MUGGED REPORTING THEFT

INSTALLATION
REBUILDING
. and SERVICE
Thomas H. Ferree

San Francisco Organist Jeff Barker recently bought a new Thunderbird
automobile. On the evening of Janisry 19, he parked it on a downtown
stxeet. When retuming to otIvb home, the car had been stolen and
Barker started toward a telephone booth to report the theft to police.
He never made it. Before reaching the booth, he was mugged by two

dark complected men who relieved him of all his valuables and inflicted painful injuries that sent him to a local hospital. The new car had
a set of mint condition vintaee Packard hub caps which were being tak
en to fellow-organist Warren Lubich.
Barker reported he was permitted by his doctor to play an engagement
that he had scheduled several weeks prior the following Söturday night
at the Palo Alto Cultural Center. "I was

HEASTON PIPE ORGAN COMPANY
RR 2 • BOX 85A

BROWNSBURG, IN 46112

1 (317) 636-7300

sore and wobbly,but managed to pley accompanl^^n^Hmi^^K^ll
iment to "Metropolis" on a Lowrey organ with a
Synthesizer added that was played by Jeffrey Hel-lft^Wgj^^^^T^gl
yer. The two Instruments blended nicely and

the film was well received," he said.

January
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TUE FINAL WORD

PATERSON SETS RECORD STRAIGHT REGARDING HlS CRITIQUE
DP THE ATOS CONVENTION CONCERTS IN CHICAGO LAST JULY

proudly presents the

Editor's Note: Leng after Geoff Patersen rocked the theatre organ world with his critique of

music of the 50*s.

die ATOS National Convention concerts in Chicago last Summer, letters have continued to

irrive at The Console office. Some are highly commendable of the review,otheis take issue
with certain portions and several have been viciously hostile to the author. The following

NEW YOfiK CITY
1959
THEBATTtiSROUNDWAS
t?OCK NROa

ietter from Paterson fully explains his viewpoint.)

IDITGR, THE CONSOLE;

New that the frantic holiday season is over and last Fall's business obligations are past, I

feei I should address myself to thcse among your readers who took umbrage at my remarks about the 1977 ATOS Convention.

I must first say two things. A Short time ago 1 acquired tapes of the entire Convention,including three concerts I didn't get to and one 1 walked out on. After listening to them all again I feel that my comments are completely vindicated. However, in my haste to snbmit
the article last Summer I neglected to tidy up the paragraph about Walt Strony; in print it

came out far more negative than it should have. He presented a fine concert indeed,particularly for that hour.

The "Final Word" from Hector Olivera in your October issue has me puzzled over his use of
the word "fiasco" which my dictionary defines as a "complete failure'l Judging by the print-

ed responses and letters I have received privately it has hardly been that, Quite the contrary,
the article had precisely the intended effect: it got people talking and, I would hope, think-

.>aj9<XU»K»T)e)E

ing about what they really see and hear at theatre organ concerts.

Unfortunately Mr.Olivera, like so many of my detractors, has entirely missed the point; he
equates QUANTITY with QUALITY. 1 would like to know what an organist's popularity has to Coming from Paramouni for Easter Q
do with the artistic calibre of an individual concert, The fact that Mr.Olivera is "busy" and

that he has numerous degrees and awards has nothing whatsoever to do with the fact that he
played what was in my opinion a pretentious and,toward the end,sloppy concert. It was espeo
Tally bad in this case as Mr.Olivera has created a reputation for himself over the years; in my
estimation he failed completely to live up to it at the Patio Theatre. (And this was the ONLY
Olivera concert I was talking about!!) Based on what I have heard from him in his past performances, both in concert and on record,1 feel that if he has come down to that quality of
playing in his live presentations then 1. for one,just don't care to pay money to hear him
aeain. (1 hear he may be playing the Atlanta Convention,in which case 1 will have to cross
that street when 1 get to it.)
Oddly enough, what really seems to bother people is that 1 have the nerve to write what I

ur-ptr|
T I *
t a i t
nL.r\L_ i I I O ■■■ —Los Angeies
Wiltern Theatre in its role as the famed Brooklyn Paramount made an advertising debut in Variety trade paper this
month in Paramount's announcenient
of the forthcoming feature film that is
to be released at Easter. The film,
"Ameiican Hot Wax" is the Störy of
disc Jockey Alan Freed, who appeared

think rather than what ötKers want to hear, This is the basic problem in theatre organ circles

in stage shows at the Brooklyn house,

these days—a few are serious about how they call the artistic shots, publicly or privately. It Organist Bob Mack recalled the days
is my feeling in relation to formal concert situations(1 am not referring to chapter gatherings, of the famed personality and noted, "1
restaurants,"organ crawls" and the like), that unless we startloudly complaining about bad
played all the Freed shows,openings
playing,bad organs and so on, the porfessional element in theatre organ is going to be smoth- and intermissions, plus many picture
ered under a pile of mediocrity.
andVaude presentations during a 20There is no question that the pizza restaurant phenomenon is making theatre organ populär year period."
once more with the public; but as a serious musical Instrument? In rare cases, perhaps, but SAENGER
SAENGER IS
IS "HISTORIC"
"HISTORIC"
not
too many. It is too often rpromoted asja weird and wonderful relic,patronized
as a contrap- New
»t
^
i
t Säender
c
tu
i-v.«
.
4.1 *1.., I.,..,«..»
Mow Orlean*s
nr1f>an»<! Saenger
Theatre. the
Theatre,
tion resurrected from obscurity, presented as a big tinkly toy played to the lowest common
50-year-old atmospheric motion pic
denominator of musical taste for the amazement and delight of the whole family. It is kitsch
ture palace on Canal Street, has been
that can carry a tune,and the people love it.
placed on the National Register of
That is fine in context and 1 applaud and say "bravo!" to thcse who are out doing it. But
Historie Places. The designation be-

playing to the musically uninformed in a restaurant and playing to a group of serious theatre

effective last Nov. 25,and it
orcan fans are two different things. When 1 pay money solely to hear a name professional put came
means the theatre, which houses both

would a

album?

al basis. cannot(nay, MUST not) be faulted?

Ihe world is lull oi peopie wno aon-c recognize

i "ü.

trash when they hear it; you can't blame them the uneducated. What is wrong thoueh, is the Morton
attitude of people who'recognize it but will not acknowledge that it is,in fact, trasTi.
which is considered the Mo'ton
1 am speaking in extrmes here, but the point is worth dwelling on. Unless the professional which ^}V
fJ igi? bv l
orzanist is approached and treated as such, positively or negatively, in a professional situatioA The theatre was

1 feel it is a great disservice not only to the audience but to the organist as well. If a concertT M.Patrons
Ash, Julian
H. and
still hear
the theatre's organ
or album is exceptional, we should Ly so. if it is deplorable we should say that,too. and
Patrons
still
on various occasions when it is played

hope that the organist,rLther than get riled, will go back and say to himself "what ^id 1 do

to get that reaction and did I intend to do it that way?" Any artist who is never told he makes I mistake is soon going to take his apparent perfection for' granted.
A reviewer, on the other hand, can be objective only to a point. But if one has to choose
between what John Muri calls Üie "safety" of objectivity, and honest gut reaction, 1 would

sooner choose the latter and be accused of bad manners. Nobody has to agree with me. If I

make sense to you, fine. If you think I'm nuts, that's fine. too, but

on

by
artists. Maintenance
the
by local
local artisß.
Maintenance of
ot tl^
four-manual Instrument is carried on

four-manual
Instrument
is carned
on
by several organ
enthusiasts
who live
by several organ enthusiasts

in
m the
the New
New Orleans
Orleans area,
area, it
it is
is reliably
reliably
reported.
reported.

j

don't call me childish names just because you disagree with me. (Aside
to Vincent Volpe: my posterior is really more canine than equine.)
What frustrates and irritates me is simply Öiis; If more people had a
sensible and realistic approach to the professional part of the theatre or-

gan scene I wouldn't have had to write this letter in the first place. I
can only hope that my comments now and in the future will prompt tii^
ostriches among us to pull their heads out of the sand and open their .
eyes and ears.
Sincerely /s/ Geoffrey Paterson
ARNDT
ORGAN
FIRM
HAS
THREE "IN THE WORKS"
^
Arndt Organ in Ankeny,Iowa, has announced that three pipe organs

~~~~~~

Rosa IRio

1 VvFOCl

COLORFULand
COLORFULand EXCITING
EXCITING

THEATRE ORGAN
ORGAN
THEATRE
CONCERTS
Silent Films
SilentFtlms

are currently being built in their plant. One of

y

I the instmments, a 2m/8r Job will go toRichvale
Calif. Another. a 2m/16r, is destined for Fair-

mont, Minn. The tiiird organ was not detailed.
January,

The firm now employs fivepecple füll time for
organ work. "It looks like a real organ factory,"
President Robert Arndt Said recently.

130 Mill Street

Huntington, Conn. 06484

(203) 929-1652- phone

Why this should be your next organ

|t^s advanced ig tal micro- im enses^ — ton^a ^

It's brand new, and calied the Allen Digital
Theatre Compact.

Compact because whlle outwardly small
(like
(llke other spinets), this Is
is an instrument of
Immense sophisticatlon — tonally and tech-

includeS some of Modifled Digital Computer(MDC)toneJ generauon.entirelycomamed
generalion, entirely contained Theatre Compact
,.
the beloved organ on a Single board, provldes superlor musical resources.
could
reward your
Sounds created by theatre organs of yestersearch with lasting satlsfacticn. For deyear, plus a lot more that are new and up to
taiied brochure, write Dept. C-18
the minute.

Allen Organ Co., Macungle, Pa. 18062
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BROWN LAUDS LARSEN, WELCOivlES STRONY

William P. Brown, who heads the Organ Stop Pizza chain in Phoenix,

Arizona, announced the dose of Lyn Larsen's long engagement at Organ

Stop Pizza and the Coming engagement of Walter Strony in a letter sent
to The Console early this month.

"1 wish to report that 22-year-old Walter Strony of Jim DeLucca's Pipe

Organ Pizza, Milwaukee, has been engaged as featured organist at Organ
Stop Pizza, Phoenix. He replaces Lyn Larsen, who after nearly five years

of Superlative musicianship is leaving to be the featured organist at a new
restaurant being developed in Sun City, Arizona, by the Ron Walls organization, among others.

"We certainly hate to see him leave, but we are delighted to be able

to have Walt Strony, who played at Organ Stop,Phoenix, Thuisday,night,

Januaiy S,because of a Larsen illness, Walt was passing through with

Dave Junchen after a visit to Los Angeles and we asked him to play. He
is a marvelous musician with an entirely different style from Lyn, Walt

wanted to settle in Phoenix, not only because of the job offer, but because of our climate, and we are appreciative of Jim DeLucca releasing

him from the contract in Milwaukee. Jim was a manager at Organ Stop

during the early years of Operation.

"We are completing at the Phoenix störe a new lobby,fresh paint,re-

modelling of the kitchen and bar ateas, and we are about to add acoustic
tile in a judicicus manner to quiet the organ somewhat."

DE LUCCA ENLARGING PIPE ORGAN PIZZA ORGAN
Pipe Organ Pizza owner Jim DeLucca has ordered new stops for his
Milwaukee restaurant, it was learned this month. A new 'Z-Tronics
electronic relay has alteady been installed. New ranks for the Instrument

include a Moller Orchestral Oboe, Skinner Gamba and Celeste, Shantz
Stopped Flute and Trumpet

WALT STRONY need never question

Chamade, and a second

his popularity with Milwaukee aud-

Wurlitzer Vox Humana.
'home

iences. He was given a sutprise birth-

day party at the Pipe Organ Pizza par

Post Horn now in the organ

ier by Over 150 of his fans. He is pictuted blcwing cvt candles cn cake.

to be

will

organ

22 unified ranks and make

WALT STRONY TO TAKE

it the largest theatre organ

9^HP in the City of Milwaukee.

OVER ORGAN STOP BENCH
When Horace Greeley, a famous
newspaper editor, gave advice to a

i

young man, almost a Century ago,

\

DeLucca has expressed

im's

KT»
¥ 9

an

to tcake his fortune, he said,"Go
west!" And his advice apparently is
still quite sound, at least as far as
Theatre Organist Walter Strcny is
ccncemed. He will be moving from
his highly successful solo engagement atPipe Organ Pizza in Milwau
kee,Wisconsin, to Phoenix,Arizcca,

VQIKS

>^br53
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excellent System. Addi-

tions are easily made and
components are of the

LJW
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\

associated with Ren Walls in a new

restaurant venture in nearby Sun City.
♦Standing Ovation*
Strony's decision to make the big

In
»III

III

a multiplexed unit

II
built by William Zabel of
^8^1 Fort Wayne, Indiana, and is
plug-in type which makes

IM

■H _

fcr Bill Brown's populär Organ Stop
Pizza on Seventh Street. Lyn Larsen
has resigned his pcsition to become

complete
satisfaction
with
the new Z-Tronics
relay.
It

I 9
F ^

IIB
■

to take Over the pcsition as organist

move—his popularity in Milwaukee
had made him a permanent fixture
at Pipe Organ Pizza— cccurred during

with a

new one by S chopp. This

tepairs
quite simple.
DeLucca's own organ

crew has rebuilt the entire

Instrument. The crew con-

I^E^B^B sists of Gary Hansen and
I^^^IB^B Bill James.

It was noted that when
the organ was originally in-

BIRTHDAY SUIT—Strony'sIn surprise «-..x
to uic
his "strip" o/xf
act during txic
his stalled
stalled the
the Tibia
Tibia tremulant
txernuiant
recent birthday party at Pipe Organ Pizza, when he said he would 5omehow was
,
get
down to his 'birmday suit',2 was this Special T Shirt finale'.
never connected. Walt
®
5 trony put it in one week

a visit to Phoenix early this month,

| that the weather outside was a very comfortable 60-plus degrees, after the installers left.

Tünchen and I flew to Phoenix. Ron

i raging
raging luU
füll blast, n.t,ce
n.t,de it
it £x:ren:.€:y
extrenr.ely ciiiicuii
difficult ro
to come
come to
lo an
an im
im-

"Af ter leavine California, Dave

while in Milwaukee it was around 10 below zero, with a blizzard

Before he leaves, Strony

plans to record the instru-

prior ment and albums will be
Rhode met us and disclosed that Lyn , mediate decision. If one were to h^ve asked me just hours pri<
;old at the restaurant.
had just resigned to go into business i to playing that night, I would have said I planned on staying in
I Milwaukee
Milwaukee for at least
least a few years.
kTROMY <;aYS PARST
with Ron Wall," Strony said.
"The next day we all went out to

"But after a few days of considering all phases of the offer, I

cepted. The DeLuccL have been fantastic here in Milwaukee,

... „a«; rnnn «iOlTND

HAS GO^^^

lunch with Bill Brown, then toured
XP
the Phoenix organ scene and Bill's or-: and I certainly am going to miss all the many fnends I have made .
at Pipe Organ Pizza, but I certainly hope to make more freinds m 3rgan in
■ the Pabst
p-u,.,. Theatre,"
TVieitre
gan warehouse. During lunch, Bill
Phoenix, ana
rnoenix,
and i*m
I'm looking
looKing lorwaru
forward to
lo my
my work
wuitv there si.aii.ius
starting i^u.
Feb.
ctmnv reolied
rPnUpd to
to a,^
a/
said that Lyn was ill and asked if I
would like to play that evening. Of 19th. ke will play a concert fcr the Owl Cinema Organ Guild at
course I jumped at the opportunity

the Hinsdale Theatre February 13, just a few days before leaving

and soon thereafter found myself at

the mid-west for Phoenix.

the fout-manual Wurlitzer console

with a near-packed house and cnly
two selections rehearsed just prior to

*D
♦Popularity

D..
By

PoritiJk
Party*

isn't a Wurlitzer sound

hnt it

ppflpot imon it«

^^t it doBS reiiecc upoTi its

Manifest
sSurprise
Biröiday-, ..1
. 1..
considerable
If his popularity ever caused« ,him
concem, such
thoughts
evap- desianer
(jegp^e n to
}pe asaid
"My only
, .

- ,

. •

orated one evening recently when his pizza parier friends, over

criticism is the fact that

console does not have
playing this organ. People were very ISO of them, gave him a surprise birthday party at Pipe Organ
friendly and the biggest surprise of
Pizza. "What a surprise it was," he related. "I practically needed
„istons. It could
more especially
esneciallv
my life was that 1 was given not one , a truck to take all the gifts I received to my home. Again, the
use a few more,
but two Standing ovations during the | people have been just fantastically friendly here. I'm going to
evening! In a pizza parlor that is a-' ^^1^—H .miss them."
Strony got his Start in Chicago several
beut the most unexpected thrill one

"After I finished playing that night

Bill asked me if I woula like to fill

His offer and the fact

"There are really neat
iounds in the string and

years ago when he fiist played for Chicago reed ranks. I know Jim
Area Chapter ATOS . Subsequently he won Benzmiller really won big

could imagine.

Lyn's chair.

for recital work.

Janua^j

[ great Publicity in concert work and was the ^pppoval recently when he
first Organist to record the restored Chicago
Theatre Wurlitzer.

i ayed a concert on it."

GEORGE WRIGHT FLYS TO ENGLAND
TORONTO PIZZA ORGANIST SAYS TASTERN PARLORS
; FOR APRIL 30 CONCERT AT STATE
FAR SUPERlOR TO THOSE LOCATED IN WEST STATES
George Wright will fly to London, England, andpresent a theatre organ concert for the newly organized

On a recent visit to the West Coast, Don Thompson,

well-known pizza parlor Organist in Toronto, and a

gf

former California resident, took time out to visit a

few of the pizza parlois he once played in when Uving ^
in the area. These included fooa palaces from San Diego to San Francisco.
"I have to say that I thlnk the concept of the pipe
organ pizza is a very valid one, but I was shocked at
what I found in Calif omia. Here in the East everything is sparkling and clean,places are attractive, wi

with lovely lights,waiter Service, Cocktails, napkins,

w {chapter of the American Theatre Organ Society at the

I,Gaumont-State, Kilbum, on April 30, it was leamed
month. It will be his first theatre appearance
«.ä
1
M
MH j/ears ago he toured for Conn Organ Co.ip Great Britain
! did not play any of the theatre pipe organs due to
'JjjÄRM 'hbut
is contractual committments.
|I He will present a Single concert on the big State
'

Itolaying a Wurlitzer pipe organ in Englarid. Several

mfw

\late this

■Wurlitzer, it was noted.

and all professionally done,." he Said,

AVENUE SILENTS WILL MOVE TO NEW
LOCATION IN PALO ALTO VERY SOON'

"In California, by contrast,the places seemed bleak
and bare with the piain wooden tables and benches

and unadcrned walls (I'd forgotten how unattractive

\

Continued deterioration of the area in which the

they were.). In some cases places looked really on
the shabby side, which suggests they are suffering

San Francisco Avenue Theatre is located has resulted

from bad management. Bill Breuet's places were as
Don Ihompson
well maintained as ever, but it was a surprise to go to Redwood City at the
peak time on a Friday night and find the place only one-third füll. Here we
have Up to a two-hour wait to get in at that time.
"The Organs are better, in most cases out west. But I think the conditions ini
general, careless management, lack of advertising,complacency and monkey
ing about with organist's schedules can be blamed for the drop in business that
was reported to me while there in the wesf," he added.

in a proposed move of the silent film presentations
to a theatre in Falo Alto, Calif., approximately 35
miles souöi of San Francisco,

The news of the im-

pending move was leatned late this month in a conversation with persons who were told by an official

of the Avenue.

Robbery of patrons on the surround-

ing streets and theft of autos and break-ins were the
prime reasons given for making the move.
One of two meatres in Palo Alto will be the new

^Thompson Scores Green For Distorting Facts*

The
i i.s- Toronto
X W.W..XW organist
w.f,...,— - also
—-- said that
7-^
he has- been surprised
'.
,
to read the
, .: letter
, . (

from one of his fans appearing in Theatre Organ magazine about a review 01

home of the populär entertainment feature. The
nH
mp ni
riK theatre
I iitiii« re was
whs not
uul learned^
icdiucu.
name
of 1the
-■ ■■ ■-■
. . .
..
..'r-

one of his records that was written by Stu Green. A copy of a si^sequent lett- ufiäntic",' änd "Frenetic"); that at times it seemed like
er sent to George Thompson, TO Editor, has been forwarded to The Console
afterthought: that my playing was often sloppy and
since the organist expressed doubts that it would get pubiished. it reads, in
there were some dubious harmonies. This is hardpart: "1 read with interest Stu Green's reply to my letter m the December issue., ^ alowing review. I have no complaints about com(What was written has not been Seen at The Console office because the issue jn^nts like this from other reviewers either, I welcome
has never arrived despite reouests for it on. a regulär membership basis^d). infortned criticism. I do NOT appreciate the use of
He is, of course, entitled to defend himself. He is not, however, entitled to disrecord review column for cheap jokes at the extort the facts in order to do so and I must ask your indulgence again to correct
a couple of inaccuracies.

,

,

, ,

■

a

"Stu stated that I had reviewed one of my own records for a magazine and

said
he could not, nor would he want „.^1
to compete
with that
kind of review, im-1 _• .
o
f-lio«- j-Viic
thA Wmrl nt review t

artist nor for inaccurate and uninformed

carping which is the substance of my complaint. My

Stands,
i

j

^ wrote
to an editor
to
prevent
the
. . .
.
. _ii_
xt_x

ther reviews of my records ce puDiisnea. ine nexu le-

cord was reviewed, nevertheless, and favorably, becaus«

according to Stu, a fan of mine sent him a copy askin
why it had not been reviewed. Stu implies that no one
eise has complained, however, no less a petson than

Tom Hazeltcn wrote to Stu and complained about the

"Fireworks" review, and The Console has pubiished
letters of complaints about reviews, including this pre

sent one, letters which were also sent to Theatre Or
gan magazine apparently but not pubiished.
"I may be alone among organists in having the chut
pah to complain in print but I am not alone in the fac

A^RIGHT

of complaint. I would appreciate it if the above cor-

rections could be printed."yg^

In Concert

HAZLETON HAS ONE OUT ON DEV-OR(
THE DEVTRONIX PARAMOUNT ORGAN featuring
Tom Hazleton at the console. Custom recording pro-

duced for Devtronix Organs, Inc., in a debut of Äeir

WHAT THE CRITICS SAY.

new three-manual electronic organ.

". . . . A master arranger for the Instrument. His original and daring
registration gives the organ rhythmic vitality and zip in Performance. . .

He makes it swing."

»y , -r-

The New York Times

"On stage to play a Bach Choräle or a Gershwin song, he seemsto be recreating the music. He apparently does nothing that no other organist
does, yet he accomplishes results that none of them seem to come near
accomplishing."
.. ..
.
,
Hollywood Citizen-News
"His program had humor and was always musical. He has brought
theatre 'pops' organ back to a nation which had forgotten it.
The Theatre Organ
"Sponsored by the San Jose Chapter of the American Guild of Organists,
he gave a display of musicianship that must be heard, live, to fully

appreciate. He h^ them in the palm of his hand."

Thompson

^

Tabs and Drawbars

For concert Information and availabilitv contact:
J. NELSON MANAGEMENT

900 Andersen Drive, San Rafael, California 94901
K15) 457-0255

Hazleton is at

his brilliant best on this album ^aying a well balanced program tiiat includes show tunes, pop tunes, a

march and the heavy religious "A Mighty Fortress" to

display the versitility of the Instrument. As a demo

disc to present the 17 basic voices of the organ, each
is heard distinctly in the various types of selelctions

played by the artist. Hazletcn's style and manner of

playing needs no comment—he is one of the nation's
top artists. The album is available for $5. 95 ($6.95
on cassette) from Devtronix plus 75 cents postage and

sales tax for California residents). Send check or

money order to Devtronix,Organs, Inc., 5872 Amapol

Drive, San Jose,Calif. 95129.

DON BAKER PLAYS DEDICATION CONCERT FEB. 18
Don Baker has been selected to play the dedication

Iconcert on the newly installed Keystcne Oaks Wurlit

zer, Saturday, Februaty 18 at 8pm. The organ has
been erected in the Keystone Oaks High Schocl in
Pittsburgh, Penna., by membets of the Pittsburgh

Area Theatre Organ Society. The Instrument is owned by the club and has an excellent contract arrangement with the local schcol board for its installationa
and use. Tickets on advanced sale are $3. 50 and will
be $4 at the door the night of the progtam.

DENNIS JAMES RECOMMENDS ETHEL SMITH
AS EXCELLENT SHOW THAI tS DIFFERENT
After teading in The Console that Ethel Smith, fatned for

ff"

her electronic organ artistry, was returaing to the entertain-

^

ment world——she Kad bcen signed to play an electrcnic conceit at the Sccthland Music Center in Lernen Giove,Calif,,

her first shcw ccming cut of retirement—Dennis James had |B9|ff
an idea. Perhaps she would appear on the Ohio Theatre organ conceit series in Columbus,

♦

-J

\
\

"I contacted her in Florida with the idea of performing at

the Ohio on the Robert-Moitcn Organ. At first she said,'^o! UlUUtf
I'm only a size 8—and that organ's a size 38!" After contin- tXBXT
ued discussions, she became enthusiastic about the sound of
g
the organ and was taken with the beauty of the theatre and
finally consented to appear," James said.

\ L

\J
if
^
>

*

It was her first experience playing a theatre pipe organ.
She had received classic pipe organ training while a Student

in Pittsburgh, but made the transition from classic pipes to a
Hammond in one move.

^

"We brought in a Hammond Concorde model on which she
perfcrmed the bulk of her concert. Between the two of us we
worked out a routine with me playing the Merten and then 1
she played the Merten solo," James continued.

"Over 1,800 patrens were i^iven the once-in-a-lifetime
treat of seeing Ethel Smith on a theatre pipe organ. In addition to the music we showed clips from some of her Hollywood films including Disney's "Music Makers" in which she
performed with some carteon characters; and "Bathing Beauties" in which 'Tico-Ticd had its film debut.

PIPE AND PLUG-IN EXPERTS Dennis James and Ethel Smith pictured

"The dose of the concert was especially nostalgic with the
1940's Ethel Smith on the screen playing the famed number
and,at its conclusion, the 1970's Ethel Smith rusing up from
the Ohio Theatre orchestra pit playing the identical arrange-

at their respective consoles during Ohio Theatre program in Columbui
The two had a routine for pipes and electronic and tihen the famous
"Tico-Tico" lady took Over the Robert-Morton pipe organ,the first
time she had ever played a theatre instrument.

ment of 'Tico-Tico'!" James concluded,
Iphony(Evan Whälion,conductor) in a program title
He has advised that if any organ clubs or concert Promoters are interested in a "Music for the Movies'! We have rescored film
real novelty of a program, he fully recommends that they contact him at the Ohio suites and scores for piano/organ and orchestra in
Theatre. "Miss Smith has consented to appear in other locations with theatre pipe various combinations. The idea is a tribute to the

Organs and such a program is easily sold-^a legendary figure of the organ world

heritage of the Ohio as one of the great movie pal-

returns to the stage," he commented.
*Neeas Stop Tablets For Morton Additions*
James disclosed that consideration is being given the addition of several new

aces. The second half of the program will be a
screening of the Harold Lloyd film "Safety Last"
for which Heidi has been commissioned to compos«

stops and unifications on the big Morton, plus the possibility of wiring in a second a complete orchestra/organ/piano score..Funded

console, a two-manual keydesk in the late style of the mam one."We are in need by the Ohio Arts Council, the resulting score will
Morton tabs . Not the old style with division indications and no yellow strings tabs be one of the only such completely new orchestral
but the later ones," he declared.
accompaniments composed in recent times for a
Roger Garrett joins Dennis at the Ohio on February 19th for a program of "Ohio silent film. The addition of the piano and organ

Theatre F^. vorites" which will be dedicated to the memory of the first house organ,-as soloists with the symphonic ensemble will mak*
ist;at the Ohio, Bill Dalton, who passed away last Summer. "The program was in- the Performance all the more exciting. The pretended to feature all three of us in a gala celebration of the Morton's sOth Anni-

versary but, unfortunately, this was not to prove possible," he added.

*Hazleton Opened Concert Series*
Tom Hazlöton opened the Ohio organ series this year. His program won the
patron's approval and he, in turn, gave his approval to the Morton organ—espec-

miere Performance of this new work will be at the
March 12 program.
*Retuming To England In September*
The James have been invited to participate in
the Manchester International Organ Festival in

ially the new electronic capture action with its altemate memories, a possible 92 England. An all-classic festival in past years,the
settings available at all times.
theatre organ (and piano) addition Ihis year will
The James Family opened the Flint Institute of Misic 3m/10r Barton organ that be an exciting first. Organists are brought from all
was dcnated from the Capitol Theatre in the same city. "I also started my seven- over the world to take part in &e 10-day festival.

month residency there," James said. "I am a guest lecturer and Artist in Residenc sTheatre organ activities are being worked out with
for a week each month until May of the Lancastrian Theatre Organ Trust and Dennis
this year. Funded by the Charles S.
will be playing the 4m/20r Wurlitzer which was
Mott Foundation,the program is a ve- moved from the formet Paramount Theatre into
hicle designed to introduce the organ the Free Trade Hall and premiered last year.
to the local community in a profesFollowing the festival Dennis and Heidi will go

sional manner. In addition,the edu- to London and play a concert for the ATOS chaptei
cational goals of the Institute are
served by a group of clinicscat the organ and individual lessons for members of the Flint Organ Club and interested students.
"The series has been a great suc-'
cess with the openine program a complete sell-out as well as our Friday
the 13th showing of 'Phantom of the
Opera. I'm doing a classic silent

ifö ar^ahLdv

at the State Theatre, Kilbum. They then travel to
the Continent for a series of programs in Holland
and an exploration of European scenic vistas.
"George Wright closes the current series with his
concert on April 22nd," James noted. "He perforn;
ed once before to a near capacity audience and we
are expecting the same again. The organ has had
numierous updates and refinements since his last
show and so we're certain he will be pleased with
the entire set-up," he concluded.

Wx^" JAMES FAMILY TO OPEN MORTON ORGAN

nlained
T ^
>
Dennis and Heidi James will perform in a dediTv.«
cation concert for the newly installed 4m/24r
he and Heidi will be a part of the big Robert-Morton theatre organ at the Fo^^um in the

Ohio Theatre SOth Anniversary pro- ^ City of Bmghamton, New York,Saturday,May 27.

gram celebrations. The two will be
restoration
performing with the Columbus Symand mstallaöon project for the Instrument • that
—— was originally erected in the American Theatre,

ETHEL SMITH,when first asked to
play the Ohio's Robert-Morton,said,

Denver, Colorado. It was purchased by the Binghamton Savings Bank and presented to the Forum,

"No—I'm only a size 8 and that or

the former vaudeville theatre that has become

gan's a size 38'!" She relented after

the Broome County Performing Arts Theatre. A

Hearing its sound and seeing the beaul- Kimball organ had been installed in the theatre
tiful theatre where she would be per- until its removal in 1957 when Wide screen came
forming.
into being.

HEAD KEEPER OF 'MOTHER'WURLITZER, MIKE COUP MAS WURLÜTZER. WEDDING GG
A completely "Wurlitzer-ized"
A'edding for a completely "Wurlitzerized" man was the event especially
tneanineful to the theatre organ wcrld

that took place in Wichita,Kansas,
ivith the elaborate ceremcny uniting
Vlike Coup and Karen White in mat-

fimony during the recent holiday seascn.

The grcom is president of Wichita
Theatre Organ,Inc. In keeping with
bis and the bride's interest in WTC,
theatre organ enthusiasts and the for

^

i

met New York Paramcunt Theatre Or

gan now housed in Century II, the
ceremcny was held at Century II
with the parents of the bride, Mr. and

Mrs. Robert White,and the groom,Mr.
and Mrs. Cloyd Coup,in attendance.
Approximately 200 persons witnessed the ceremcny with Richard C.
Simonton,North Hollywood,Calif,as
best man. Matron of Honor was Conn-

ie Ficklin, Flower girl was Jennifer

Emiston, and usher was Scott Shaddy,
all of mchita. Judge Robert Stephan
presided.

Highlight of the reception was the
playing of "Mother" Wurlitzer by
many talented guests. Among those
at the console were WiChitans Joel

Casey and Marc Allen. The final
performer was Billy Nalle,formerly
of New York City and now Wichitan
MASTER MANIPULATOR OF the ivor-

and artist-in-residence.

ies and ebonies, Billy Nalle closed the

The decor was beautiful with pott-

ed plants and greenery decorating the
stage where the great four-manual
console was placed in a Strategie Po
sition. Candles and flowers served to

make the setting warm and inviting.
An appropriately deccrated table
with the traditional wedding cake,

hors d'oevtes, Champagne, mints and
nuts beckoned the guests at the recep

THESE TWO are the reason for the fancy affair
in Century II——Mike and Karen Coup cutting
the cake for wedding guests following the cere

evening by playing the Wurlitzer for
guests to aance by.

mcny. It is reported Sie new Mrs. Coup will
never be a "Wurlitzer Widow" because she is

one of the staunch supporters of the famous
theatre pipe organ instalied in the Wichita
Civic Auditorium Complex,

tion.

All Wichita knew Karen and Mike

were up to something!

■^1^ >
MOTHER WURLITZER has a place of honor amidst the grandenr o/ decor for her favocite son's
BEST MAN Dick Simcntcn danccs

ivith ,the Best Lady, bis wife, Helena
at wedding reception.

wedding, Mike Coup to Karen ViTiite. She was quite audible all evening long, apparently

singing the praises of the new addition to the family—Century II family where "Mother is

permanently in residence.

MUSIC HALL BUILDER Bob Brunner widi bis mo

del of Radio City Music Hall which he built to
scale, and which has been used by Peter Polito,
Organ enthusiast in his flyers advertising various

theatre organ programs and his own packaged

ORGAN BUFF/PROMOTER UNCOVERS
SCALE MODEL OF MUS 10 HALL
Peter Polito is a busy organ buff in Elizabeth,
New Jersey. He not only enjoys attending theatre
Organ concerts, but promotes concert/dinner or
gan touis.

When Dennis and Heidi James played Radio

City Music Hall last March, Peter promoted his
"super package offet"consisting of transpcrtation,

concert,füll Music Hall show, and dinner with

the Organ artistry of Mario Dimatteo all for $17.
To advertise the offer, Polito used the flyer that
was inserted in The Console and added a photo of
Heidi and Dennis that he cut out of Theatre Org
an magazine. This two-journal montage was put

througn xerox and sent out. Business was good,
The next Music Hall program featured Larry
Ferrari. Promoter Polito had an idea to delete

the James name from The Console flyer and sub«
stitute the Ferrari face and nume. The result

would have been passable, but certainly not the
best in gtaphic art. He happened to disucss the

flyer with Bob Brunner and the two decided that "
if Ferrari had the time, it would be unique to put
him in front of the model theatre Brunner had

THE PICTURE—A segment of the
built, Ferrari had the time and another member, photo that was used by Polito on

Bob Reilly brought his camera equipment over to
the Brunner tesidence and photo sessions started.
The idea turned out far belter than expected

FEkRäRI,brunner (ß CO.)

Ctganist

and model builder pose for Publicity pic-

and when the finished picture was reproduced on
the cover of New York Theatre Organ Society's
newsletter,'The Horseshoe', it created immediate interest~—Larry was

his 300-flyer distribution and for

the New York Theatre Organ So
ciety. The console model was

designed and built by Edward Bay'
owski, of 590 Inman Avenue,
Cclonia, New Jersey. Photog Bob
Reilly, from Staten Island, used

tures while Bvimner's dog begs for atteu-

a Hasselblad camera to film the

tion. Brauner is also an accomplished Or

scenes. The theatre model is in

ganist and appears in concert for various
local clubs.

the Brunner residence in Union,
New Jersey.

STAN TCDD DIES IN HAMILTON;
PRESS EüLOGIZES HIS CAREER

Stan Todd, well known to organ buffs throughout

!' M "'''M

. [MuC^

l-A !!

the United States as the owner of the Wurlitzer-

equipped Shady Ncok Steak House in Hamilton,

Ohio, died suadenly late Saturday,Januaty 7 in the
Fort Hamilton Memorial Hospital, after suffering a
stroke.

He was 58.

One of the most populär restaurant owners in the
Cincinnati area, Todd had owned the Steak house
that was to become nationally known to organ

buffs for the past 18 yeats.

The Instrument was a

for him by Dave Junchen.

Todd had continued to

hybrid of Wurlitzer oomponents that was erected

add stops to the organ until, at the time of his untimely death, It had grown to 38 ranks

Newspapers in the Cincinnati area eulcgized the

noted organ buff/organist for his many achievements. In one editorial it was noted that "Stan,
during his 18 years as both genial hostiand major
entertainer at the Shady Nock Dinner heatre, he
provided many of us with memorable musical moments."

A theatre Organist in his own right, Todd studied
with Jesse Crawford and then toured the country to
play in leading theatres. He also served as one of
WLW-radio's "Moon River" show. He was scheduled

to play "A Mocn River Revisited" program for the

Cincinnati unit of ATOS next March at Emory Audi
torium on the formet RKO Albee three-manual

POLITO PRODUCTION—One of the concert/dinner tour groups arranged by Or

Wurlitzer that has been instalied by the club mem-

gan buff Peter Polito in Eleizabeth,New Jersey. In bis pacbage deal, which he

^fie served as Organist at his own restaurant and
advertises by means of sending out 300 flyeis, Polito arranges for transportation, frequently
brought in Special artists such as Gaylord
concert tickets and dinner. He keeps prices to bare minimum to cover actual
Carter, Lee Erwin and Rosa Rio to present concert
costs. Tours have traveled as far as Thomaston Opera House in Connectiicutt.

POLITO UNCOVERS RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL SCALE MODEL
—continued from page 16

programs and silent films,
"How many hundreds of birthdays has Stan saluted
from the mignty Wurlitzer keyboard with a thunder-

of the Brunner model theatre. The organ console model was built by Edward Bay- ing "Happy Birthday to YouJ'... .How many celekowski, of Colonia, N.J.
1 brating couples have thrilled asthe tinkling zimbel-

Future flyers that Polito might have planned for Music Hall programs now may.stern added just the right touch to his playing of

have to be abandoned if the famed showplace of the Nation fades into oblivion

i "The Anniversary Waltz"?...

"Yet even as we moum Stan Todd's untimely
after next April. But at least there will be a model of the Hall to remind those
who are interested what was lost, if indeed the structure is demolished or convert passing and express the deepest of sympathy to his

ed to other use.

wife, Virginia, we can be exceedingly grateful to

FORMER MUSIC HALL ORGANIST DIES

shared with so many guests at Sahdy Nock.
"To borrow from Cole Porter, he was "the top."

Funeral Services were held Januaty 8 for Alexander D. Richardson,81, who

was an Organist at Radio City Music Hall from 1939 to 1945. He went on to play
in the New York Philharmonie until the 1960's. He leamed to play pipe organ

them boA for those many happy hours which Stan
ROCHESTER SOCIETY GETS POSTHORN

from books and won a scholatship to Julliard School. As a youth he played the or^ ■ Rochester Theatre Organ Society was notified by

gan in the Putnam Avenue Temple,Brooklyn,where his father was the cantor.

the M. P. Moller Company early this month that the

He is survived by his wife, a son, a brother and two grandchildren.

new Post Horn rank ordered by the club for its four-

ORGAN OWNER FINDS ORIGINAL CHIME SET TO HIS INSTRUMENT

Don A. Wiek, Loveland,Colorado,organ buff, purchased the 2m/4r Wurlitzer
that had been originally instalied in the Rialto Theatre in Lovelr.nd, and in the
early forties sold to a church in Midland,Texas. Wiek noted the Instrument was

tre \WES i-cady fcr shipment, two months in advance

he purchased th€ Wurlitzfir. Th6v ar6 oow part of his r6sidenc6 install3.tion»

national as the Mid-West Area AOAI Extravaganza

manual Wurlitzer instalied in the Auditorium Thea

of the completion date. It was noted in the ' club
newsletter, "The Blower'J that the new set might be

ready for the concert to be played by Walt Strony
removed from the church in 1974,and with the help of The Console,he acquired January 25th.
it. When the Rialto Theatre closed last October,to be converted into stcres, he
REGIONAL AOAI CONVENTION IN CHICAGO
went into the house and found original swell shades still in place. This past
Christmas he was in Midland on a trip and stopped by the church where the organ Four days in May—5, 6,7 and 8, have been anhaJ been instalied and found the original chime set that had been missmg when nounced by the Amateur Organists Association Inter
STREET CONSTRUCTION KNOCKS OUT TV CHRISTMAS REQUEST

National Broadcasting Company television executives called organ owner Walt

Hilsenbeck four days before Christmas to inquire if it would be possible to us the

in Chicago, III. Headquarters for the conclave will
be the Hyatt Regency O'Hare Hotel.
FORMER OAKLAND PARAMOUNT WURLITZER

three-manual Wurlitzer for a Special television program. The request had to be GROWS TO 41 RANKS FOR PIZZA PARLOR
tumed down since the street, New York Avenue, on which Hilsenbecks reside was Oakland's original Paramount Theatre Publix No.
1, 4m/20r Wurlitzer has grown to 41 ranks for its
tom UP for sewer line construction and a 25-foot hole running the length of the new
home in Indianapolis. During its long stay at
block would have created possible problems for television crews. It was next to
Melody Inn, Los Altos, the organ was unohanged
impcssible for anyone to enter the area, Hilsenbeck told The Console.
♦Birthday Party Previous*

from its Publix spec.

Just prior to the television ccmpany request the Hilsenbecks did have a party One of the additions will be a new Trumpet en
for Rodger Reiner, Eddie Buck and their son Robert. The three all have birth- Chamade which is being built by Trevo in Hagersdays dose to Christmas. There were six organists present for the weli-Wurlitzer- town, Md. The firm is three former voicets who
ed evening.

left the Moller ccmpany to Start their own business.

AVENUE FEATURES TWO ORGANISTS ON SILENT FILM EVENINGS

owner, " trying to include füll unification on the

edy,"Busy Bodies'l

any Cecil B. DeMille»s "Road To Yesterday" and also a Laurel and Hardy com.
jn . ir
i.
-n
To HugLs will be soloist for the February 17th show and Bob Vaughn will pre

will be shipped to

sent an "All Star Comedy Night" featuring comedy shorts from the silent era
with Ben Turpin, Laurel and Hardy, Harry Langdon and even Felix The Cat. A

Charge of making the install-

Lubich is the solo artist for the evening.

gagements.

According to John Ferguson, consultant for the

Two organists present musical entertainment for patrons of San Fraricisco s
size console we have is something of a problem,
Avenue Theatre every Friday night. Pre-show soIos are played by various artists but there will be just enough room to do it so that
and film accompaniment is played by Bob Vaughn. On February 1^ Jon John we can retain the stylized keydesk."
son will present a one-half hour re'cital from 7:45 to 8:15. Vaughn will accomp- Revamping work'is currently underway at the
Crome Organ Company in Los Angeles.

Freeman Gcsden and Charles Correl "Arnos «n Andy" sound film will also be on ation. Organists are now bethe screen. "Camille" with Rudclph Valentine will be screened Feb. 24. Warren ing interviewed for solo en- january.
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HISTORIC LOEW'S GRAND BURNS

Loew's Grand Theatre, one of Atlanta
oldest theatre^ was destroyed by fire Jat
30. The builaing, which was originally
an opeia house, was reported to be so

heavily damaged by the fire that it will

at the HISTORIC

Paramount
A 1925 SILENT CLASSIC ACCOMPANIED
BY THE MIGHTY THEATRE PIPE ORGAN
Benem- COLORADO RAILROAO MUSEUM

JONAS NORDWALL will be pretsented in
concert at Southland Music Center, 3495

have to be demolished.

PETER POLITO TOUR ARRANGED FOR THE

John Dickinson High School Theatre C
gan Society has contracted the setvicesmcludes Sie Don Baker Radio City Music Hall of Brantley A. Duddy,Inc., professional

nas arranged a super deluxe tour package that

Wurlitzer concert,bus transportation fromEliza- crgan service firm,for maintenance of
beth,N.J. and buffet on return to Elizabeth,
the Kimball organ for concert prcgrams.
with Organist Hank Faller playing a Hammond Society volunteers will continue to be rt

Imperial Avenue, Lemon Grove, Calif. at ponccrde. Price in8pm on February 11. Korla Pandit is slated to present the March concert at the
Center's theatre on the:llth. Gaylord
Carter and his Flicker Fingers' show will
be the featured attraction for the rnonth

of April, on the 8th.

JOHN DICKINSON HIGH ORGAN NOW

bON BAKER SHOW AT MUSIC HALL IN N.Y. SERVICED BY PROFESSIONAL COMPAN

[ Organ concert/tour promcter Peter Polito

advertised for March -

p at 8:30am.,

- sponsible for any expansion of the organ

and will also work ander the Duddy nrm
concentrating on specific tasks that are
assigned when such expansion or addi-

tions are planned for the Instrument thal

uS.n

was donated severai yeats ago from the
Boyd Theatre in Philadelphia.

HANDY CALENDAR

^

ANNOUNCEMENT
One of the most novel
and effective ideas seen

for announcement of future Programming is the
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calendar idea published
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! by four inches and can be hung
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sole reader lan MacKenzie of Centrai Islip, New York. The el-

I on the wall.
in this initial formal
His stage presencewas another high mark m
program. The complete seif assurance he exhibited, along with
a most capable projection of his engaging personality to his audience was mature in every tespect. He immediately transmitted

two füll rows of stop tablets, plus a third short row on both sides.
Two füll rows are on the name board for a füll complement of

in other words, he is well schooled in the art of concertizing,
which is the ability to be a worth while entertainer.

AUGMENTED DEVTRONlX

Workmen give initial sanding to

new French style four-manual console designed by Devtronix

Organs, Inc., of San Jose, Calif. This console is going to Con-

wants to
to his patrons that he is a young man who knows where he wa^s
go and
andhow
Üiere—to the top of his field! Or,
Gr,
how he is going to get Öiere-—to

ectronics will consist of 10 sets of unified tone generators and
12 separate audio Output Channels. The curved stop bolster has

Musically he passed with high marks, although he was not withstops is controlled by capture combination System. Specifications out some klunkers in his playing. In several selections it was notfor the new Organ were dtawn up by Tora Hazleton.
ed that he managed to play himself into one or two tight situations

couplers, second touch stops and tremulants. The total of 212
^

T^r-ni i-i-

involving the music, but with the aplomb of a veteran he extricat-

GERALD NAGANO MAKES EXGELLENT DEBÜT
ed himself and contlnued wlthout apparent confuslon of any scrt.
A debut concert presentation by an aspiring, young artist alway^ His dexterity at the console, fine repertoire selection and proor almost always borders on the Single question^—will he or she
gramming were apparent to the patrons. His arrangements mark

win the enthusiastic approval of the audience?
him as being original,although he obviously has had supberb trainThere have been some fledglings who nervously feil apart on
ing in this regard—— his style is different and fresh, but not to the
their first concert attempt, unnerved by a "cold" audience. Some degree that it would be considered "far out'i and his chorce of

have failed to win approval because they lacked stage presence, or registrations indicated he has given much thought to the music
were really not ready to enter the concert field.
and in such thinking he has been able to provide beautiful sounds
Such an atmcsphere pervaded San Gabriel Civic Auditorium on that certainly appealed to the audience.

As for the-audience,
Sunday, January 15, when a large audience of Los Angeles Theatre
the'audience, they left no doubtjn
doubtTn Gerald's
Gerald s mind that
Organ Society members and friends greeted fellow-member Gerald he has indeed won all the keys that open the doors to cct^ert

s uccess. They were so enthused with his excellent show that two
Standing ovations, entirely spontaneous, must have sent him out

N agano, who was making his formal bid for recognition as a con
cert theatre organist.

of the auditorium that Sunday aftemoon walking on air.
His entry was spectacular, to say the least, and displayed a de
gree of showmanship that could be adopted by some veteran artists JIVOLl IN FREDERICK,MD. TO REOPEN AS ARTS HOUSE

B

in their presentations. In fact, his show of professionalism through- fre^efick, Md.—This town's leading film theatre, the Tivoli, a

out the program, the minute attention he gave every facet of his

1, 223-seat house built in 1926 and dark since Hurricane Agnes

show, assured that he could face any sort of audience and win ap

flooded it, will reopen February 9 (the anniversary of Hope-Jones'

proval. on that part,of his career as_a concert artist.

birth-^d) as the Weinberg Center for the Arts. A

^

Broadway musicäl is slated to be the opening ve-

P W W hicle.

WE'RE NUMBER 1!
Junchen - Collins
has installed more

le
MINNEHPOLIS

than any other builder!

VRNCOUVER

Installatlons Include:

ment and concert work.

It was on this organ that Hector Olivera made his

spectacular debut in ATOS concert circles during

TORONTOI*

The Organ Grinder

the national Convention that was held in Washington, D. G.. and Alexandria, Virginia in 1972.
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Readers sending news items,photos, drawings, etc.,

The Organ Grinder
er

for publication are acknowledged for their thought-

■
ST. LOUIS
®

fulness in providing Information that otherwise

might not be obtainable since some items appear
only in Iccal media. Walter Hilsenbeck, Massape-

i Pizza
Pizza Co.
Co.
The Old St. Louis Noodle &

Call US for a Quotation on an entertainment pipe
organ iox your home or business.

The Wurlitzer pipe organ, which suffered some

flood damage—the console floated up out of the

• pit
and onto the stage—has been fully restored
and will beietained for silent film accompani-

Cicero's #= 1, #= 2, and 7^=3

entertainment pipe organs
Recent pizza organ

•

^E

Y., John Schellkopf, Beverly Hills, Calif.,
• J.City,C, N.Mo.,
Sweet,
Valhalla, N. Y., Jerry Dawson, Kansas
Don A. Wiek, Loveland, Colo., Mts. D.
• Gobel,
Great Neck, N.Y., George E. Brown, Twin
Falls, Idaho.

Any material relating to organs and theatres is
JUNCHEN-COLLINSJ
earnestly solicited for publication. If loaned. care
DN • will be given to items and
ORGAN CORPORATION
[8-7180
743 McHENRY AVE.-WOODSTOCK, ILL. 60098 {815)338-7180

CPrnplction of their use in

preparing copies for publi ~

cation.
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CALIFORNIA

PASADENA,CA 91104

Colossai ™

Incredlble-----------Stupendous

PARAMOUNT WURLITZER SALE
FEBRUARY 25th & 26th

Preview Saturday, Sale Sunday

Benefits Oakland Paramount Organ Fund
Paramount Theatre 2025 Broadway, at 21st, Oakland, California 94612

Gems front the World Famous Fleet Collection AND MUCH MORE!
Including most of the legendary George Allen 4/28 Wurlitzer
(See Theatre Organ, AAay-June, 1975)

4 Manual Chicago Tower Console and Relay
16 Ranks of Wurlitzer Pipes, including Brass

and other rarities

• 4 Manual Detroit Capital Relay
• 22 Ranks of Wurlitzer Chests, plus Offsets

, Complete 7 Rank Wurlitzer Organ . . . and MORE

Wurlitzer Percussions, 2 Manual Console, Relay,
Shades and Keyboards
— PLUS —
Robert-Morton: Photoplayer Chests, Pipes,
Regulators, 2-16' Bass Flutes

• Aeolian: Ventil Chests, Pedal Chests,
16' String and Reed

Moller: Unit Chests, Shades and Percussions

• Tons More: Chests, Percussions, Pipes, Etc.

ENJOY AN ORGAN-IZED WEEKEND IN THE SAN FRANCISCO AREA
- FAMOUS PIZZA ORGANS

- FREE PARAMOUNT THEATRE TOUR

- GREATEST RESTAURANTS, THEATRES, CRUISING, SIGHTSEEING
- BART, BOATS, STEAM, BRIDGES, CABLE CARS, SKYSCRAPERS!

Getfing the Most Out of Your PARAMOUNT SALE
1.

Sale List—There Won't Be One until Sale Day . . . This inventory is so gigantic that
it boggied the mind's of our statt. So, it you want to be sure we have the items you
need, CALL 415/647-5133. An English-speaking statt member will answer your questions trom our Warehouse Consignment Files. Any item we say is in the sale, will be
available. No prior sale. This ad not a sale list.

2.

Inspect our stock on Saturday (10:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.) The 4 M Console, Relay, Chests
and Piano are in our Los Angeles Warehouse. Call Russ Nelson, 714/538-1112 to see
these betöre sale day.

3.

Items will be sold at Auction Sunday. Feb. 26th, at 11:00 A.M. Minimum bid limits
have been assigned to each item. Sales tax applies.

4.

Immediate tull payment required, in cash. Travelers Checks, Cashiers Checks, or by
Mastercharge, Bank Americard, Visa.

5.

Purchased Treasures Must be Removed By February 28th. Bring Truck!

YOU CANT AFFORD TO MISS THIS HIGH PRESSURB EVENTIIIIIIÜIII!

